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LOCAL I 

Six Nations Police 
Commission meeting 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
were streaming native news all the time! 

W W WTHETURTL(ISLAN DN EWS.COM 

Trios to Ch na and Norway: 

Six Nations Councillors now off to South Korea 
Two Six Nations Band Samsung and Six Nations Elected Chief Montour turned last week from Non 

councillors will be flying off signed off on equity said the project is alee. way where she attended a 

meeting of the United Na- 
Pons Forum on Indigenous 
Peoples Issues that was 
hostinga 2014 conference 
planning session. Ina.. 
nous were 

Invited by the Samigov- 

the 
who picked up 

ab for the trip. 
Councillor Darryl Hill re- 

turned last week from 
China where he and tom 
spitant Phil Monture met 
with China longyuan 
Power in investment 
ings. 

to South Korea later this partnership deal and 

week to meet Samsung Elected Chief Bill Montour 
COT Inc's Corporate off, said the corporate offices 
clots. wanted to meet their Six 

Six Nations band council- Nations partners, 
lors One Hill. Darryl Hill Economic development 
(no relation) and economic director Matt Jamieson 
development director Melt said during the trip, " 

Jamieson will meet with we 
ntend 

to bring our es- 
Samsung CGTlnc.. CEO uity o ership In Grand 
Shin win and corporate of- Renewable Energy Park 

fcials. (GREP) one step closer to 
Samsung is paying for the financial close'. 

top in what is also being He did not explain what 
seen as a cultural event, that meant 
says Chief Bill Montour. He said next month Duly) 

Councillor ASS mill Councillor Darryl gill 

"Six Nations Band Council more, reaches final close, 

will b announcing the es- this nec uitm 
'mated economic m impact series of recruitment ef- 

this project will generate fort, and job fairs for com - 
for our community." money members and 

Jamieson said "once the contractors 

plate for future partner- 
ships. 
"The Sa Six Nations 
GRIP agreement is a tem- 
plate for other major eco- 
nomic opportunities in our 
Grand River lands. Over 
the past live years we have 

to know and respect 
the culture of each other. 
That to me s of critical 
parlance in any business 

[Iras the second trip abroad 
for both councillors. 
Councillor Ava Hill just re- 

Historic War of 1812 minute features Six Nations warriors 
By Chase Jarrell 

W itch 

Wednesday evening 
broke out last 

the 

his- 
torical 

launch anew his - 

nal mule debuted by the 
Hrstore -Wave Institute 

showing a Haie 
win during the 

Wad loll. 
The 60 second than history He attributed 

tells the rstory of John errros 
and Grand scum 

and 
warners 

turning the ide Batletf 
mutely winning The Bank of 
Quee Herehts after 
British torus were routed 
The renowned Braer, 

strategist and military 
died from 

leader, 

Genoa 
shot wound 

from 
a gun shot wound the 
West neon into battle. 
With 
wasp to 

gold. it 
to the Grand Rear 

warriors ara defend was 

known then as Upper 

Norton. a Mohawk warded 

She said each new minute ton Heights to native medl- 
will cost about $250,00oto cine and the genius of the 
make. me leaders. 

lee 
Rick Hill, a Tuxedo histo- W'200 years later and ou 

t and former Unmade of story is one of the lead rto 
Buffalo history professor who es" he said. A short rues 
introduced the minute, said don and answer session wit 
he's been overwhelmed by the director of the short an 

the response and inclusion of actors followed the debut. 
native history into the Cana- The minute is available o 

-Tube and can be seen a 

the native victory at Queen- www.lheturtleúltMnewsrorn Six Nations Maria Risk tend joins director Bill Taylor and actors Cleg Odjig and 
Billy Maas fora panel discussion after the debut of a 2uenston Sleights heritage 
minute at Six Nations Polytechnic. (Photo by Chase Jarrett) 

d mixed Sottish and Chem battle are Beady labeled. minion Institute. was excited 
lee descent, who had been Norton rallies the men and to be launching the minute, 
adopted by Mohawk war pieces d the battle are which is the send d two 
chief and leader Joseph Brantsecond shown. heritage minutes in 10 years. 

along with John Brant led a The minute ends with a Prior to that a full 60 clips 
group of barely loo warriors short rune "At the Battle were developed. 
against an American force of Oueeston Heights BO "It's huge for us, were really 
that numbered into the thou- Gand River warriors, includ- getting back into the heritage 
sands. ing John Norton and John minute business" she sad. 
The minute shows what ap- Brant held off the Americans adding that the H -DI has re- 

pears to be a native scout for hours to help take back ceived funding to produce 
warning Norton and warriors the Heigh." two inutes a year until 
about Brook's deer, though Brigitte d'Auzac, Senior 2011. the 150th annivesary 
non d the players In the Manager aide Historia Do- of Canada. 
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Women in court Ayear after two- year -old lapse Whalen vanished from her Fort Erie home, her mother made an appearance in a St Catharines court to answer 

on death of a charge of second- degree murder. Roseanne Whalen, 24. appeared briefly In an Ontario Court of Justice eeayehe agreed to postpone to Tuesday 

toddler found at which time a judicial pretrial date will be set Mars,;, body was found Oct 16 at Six Nations. She had been reported missing Oct a but Niagara 

buried police say the toddler hadn't been since since July. Also facing charges are Amanda Amaa Dipole 
charted 

31, she will be In court on Thursday and her sister. 

Rainbow Hill, 29, will appear in St. Catharines court July 26. The Fort Erie woman is also charted with second -degree murder. 

Six Nations Band Council signing S8 million deal with NextEra 
By Donna Dude and Chase land News. saying it had to projects on Six Nations land 

Janet Writers be approved by general coon- is staMng to slow down. 

Six Nations Elected Conn- cil first. The report outlines Councillor Darryl Hill sug- 

cilis set to sign an SO morn the community's willingness Bested to the committee Six 

deal with wind turbine corn to move forward with the Nations construct its own 

sum NextEra and will start compensation package of- green energy project, such as 

to see money from the Sum- fered by NextEra. 
t 

solar farm on Six Nations 

merhaven project flowing to "Money is always going to to prov!dehomes with off - 

the community nee year. be an issue," she said about the -grid power. 

Elected Chief Bill Montour the deal. "For hundreds of Six Nations Band Council 

said council could be signing years now, the community received about 560.000 from 

the deal as early as today, has seen a lot of injustice NextEra to host community 

after council, Committee d going. so whenever week consultation sessions but 

the Whole voted on Monday about money it's never going last week's low turnout 

to nays forward with the seen like enough to make revamped ton 
project and band council right what's been going on cations strategy is in order. 

approved it Tuesday p for 200 years said tickers. 

Amy Lichen, community Councillor Johnson told "Obviouslyl think Wade lo 
planner with Sù Nations council's Committee of the appointing,' she said. "Ern 

Economic Development. said Whole Monday hewn leery struggling now with how do 

theyne concluded their 60- of entering into a contract we get the word out and 

day community nnsultation with NextEra because of people more involved." 

period and are recommending what he saw as NextEra s But Lickers had scheduled 

council move forward with penchant for suing people meetings on holidays. week - 

the project based on 216 who are against its projects nds, and during council ses- 

ipemuney members park- in Southern Ontario. 
sro 

Woe 
ting in meetings and dis- "Islet the kind of partner One was held on Mother's 

.moots with them and we wain- leaded. Day and a second on e rues- 

NextEra. Johnson referred to a recent day when band council 

Community consultation lawsuit NextEra launched meetings are held. 

concluded last week with a against an Ontario woman She sad that was bray 
poorly- attended meeting at for using the company logo dent. 

the community hall last on a Web site against wind "Theres more work I'm 

Tuesday Only eight people farms while replacing the going to haw do on my end 

showed up for the final corn- words "NeetEa " with "Neon to make sure people know 

musty meeting on the 800- [Error" or "NextTerror." that it's important for them 

acre SUmmerhavn wind fawn ..That court case actually to participate in things:' said 

project. consisting of 59 wind has to do with copyright in- Lickers. 

turbines on Nanfan Treaty fringement" tickets told the The issue in our moans. 
land clustered around Jarvis, committee. The person had day is there's always Pone. 

Fisherville and Radon Cm- been using their logo" thing going on," said Lickers. 

t 
She said NextEra reps "And that's¢ good thing. But 

Councillor Bob Johnson event able to comment on people are involved in sports, 

was the only councillor who the suit at last Tuesday's a lot of clubs and woad- 
voted against going forward unity hall meeting, ex- non, and that's why we try 
with the project at Mondays fleet to say they had asked to hold them all on different 

COPY meeting. Councillor the person a number of times nights." 

Mark Hill was absent. to stop using Nee logo. Lickers said based on the 

The Sun nemasrh project "It had to come to legal ac- input she received, people 

is expected to go online this [ion; said Lickers. mainly wanted to ensure the 

summer and the community Councillor Ara Hill told the deal was good one for Six 

will tart to see money from sands. she didn't want Nations. 

the project a year from the anyone getting the idea that "Offhand a lot of than 
darn, date said tickers. Six Nations was in "partner- (concerns) are the same:' she 

Se Nations will get 5415,000 ship' with Needle, don't said. 'People want to make 

year for the next 20 years think were in partnership sure were getting the best 

In addition SW Nations will with NextEra," she del. deal for the future not even 

receive SI 5.000 a year for 20 They consulted and now monetarily but making sure 

t years for scholarships. and a they are accommodating us the lands are being looked 

one-time allocation of fora project they want to do after and development is 

550.000 fore den and cage in our territory. les n done in a good way" 

m tiring program. paddy different than a part- The project will require six 

Wows could not provide meshes o eight IuO time employees: 

the final community engage- Lickers said she belitres 56 turbines are already in 

ment report to The Turtle IS- the influx of green energy construction or complete. 

Turnouts to band council's community sessions have been low, but the majority of 

the meetings were held on holidays or competed with other scheduled aetivitles.(Photo 
y coal. lam.) 

Lickers said, in the future. meet at the beginning when just eight." 
community consultation has proponents Into come. and The Confederacy Council, 

o happen sooner. Council not after the agreement is through the Haudenosaunee 

only presented the NextEra made." Development Institute, is 

pole. details to the tom- She added: "Wire trying also set to sign a 57 million 

unity this year, even to do this better because we deal with NextEra in the 

though it's been in talks with want people to know their coming weeks. 

he company since 2007, voice is important. and they 'Watts The Turtle Island 

said Lickers. have a right to be able to News Web site this week for 

"Wee had some Pass. guide the future of the corn- daily updates including the 

levee) been able to enact manly Hopefully at some NatEra/band rounril deal al 

t:. she said. 'That means point in tae will have Ip two lhblMbvMutein 
getting community involve- (people show up) instead of 

Working on a Business Plan? 

Looking for a Business Idea? 

Wednesday 
June 26th 
6pm to 9pm 

Two Rivera in OSTTC Centre 
16 Sunrise Court, 
Ohsweken 

SWOP LOCAL 

Two Rivers Community 
Development Centre is 

hosting a workshop we 
will review the 
Six Nations /New Credit 
Leakage Study with 
Damn Jamieson. 

Find out how much 
money is leaving our 

mmunity. 

Find out where our local 
businesses and 
community members 
are spending their 
money. 

To register call 
Rachel at 

519 -445 -4567 
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Solidarity Day...is about 
moving forward together 
This month marks the fifth anniversary of Prime Min- 
ister Stephen Harpers residential school apology 
Just five months ago a much anticipated meeting be- 

tween Harper and some First Nations leaders took 
Mace A meeting spurred by Idie No More Movement 
protests. a chief fastMg on Victoria Island and tensions 
in akin across the country all hanky for the next un- 
expected Idle No More Movement event to explode 
pushed Harper to agree to meet first Nations leaders. 
hut Mere hasn't been a meeting since. 
Instead what has happened is first Nation leadership 

imploded heat, divisions that have yet to be 

mended and may raise then head in Whitehorse next 
month when at the ASPS annual good assembly 
Faders is /offing a tumultuous time unlike any other 
faced by any other AFN leader. 

Instead Minding common ground. Harper is pushing 
his First Nation agenda through. 
-A matrimonial real prissy act that First Nations fear 
will mean the losing of reserve lands to non-native 
spouses. 
The AFN and other First Nation Political organiza- 

tions have been hit by massive cuts. 
-legislation to make band councils more accountable, 
forcing its interpretation of what First Nations govern- 
ments should look like and his typical myopic vision. 
will look Mo.. ais what it looks like M more frustration 
with an overseer who cannot see the paternalism and 
a country that doesn't understand its history. 

- Harper has refused to call a national inquiry into 
missing and murdered aboriginal women despite a 

unanimous call from the modem for one. 
Leaders are challenging Ottawa at a human rights tri- 
bona over the gap in child welfare funding between 

ave and non aboriginal youth. The Cons... 
have bogged it down in court challenges. 

Ottawa has finally ands HSit this fall by the United 
Nations special rapport., on the righoo of indigenous peo- 
ple but only if he meets with Aboriginal Affairs Minister 
Bernard Vallencourt to make sure he gets the right facts. 
looming overhead is First Nations determination to 

protect their Ands from more than 500 natural y- 
source projects valued at $200 billion.. the next 20 
Years and Heroes political salvation. 
First Nations grill. Otte° says, exercise their free prior 
and informed consent and he says the economic future 
of Canada can be based on aboriginal values. 
Abed, inability to force another meeting with Harper 
0000 his Failure. It was not Atleo but passroots lead- 
ers internal bickering that created the divisions that 
are being seen as spelling the end of the AFN. 
Coupled with a minister of aboriginal affairs Hand 
tittle more than a listening tat a bureaucracy stalled 
in red tap, a Prime Minister's Office in turmoil and 

police invesngations being ( continued tight ) 
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Column: Politics and out of the mouths of...well yeah babes! 
By Lynda Nudes And why the anonymous 
Editor source decided it was in the 
Last week a Brantford dent community's best interest 
oper decided to take text to "expose" a conversation 
and email message, from a that when one really looks 
conversation he had with at it through unbiased eves 

the Haudenosaunee Deed. had nothing but unity at its 
omen) Institute's interim core. 

director and hand them out But let's take a look. 
at a meeting. Hill thought she as in a pri- 
Odd to say the least. vate conversation with a de - 

They were without a doubt veloper that had been 
fiery and emotional and re- working with the HDI. 
Hilted in HDI director Hazel Instead the conversation be- 
Hill apologizing *Wally came the subsets d an edi- 
for her comments. toil when the editor took 
She now wants to put it be- offense 00 being called an 

hind her and move on to "idiot" and then claims he 

what she does best. work- was at some pant in his 
ing towards the protection years of hanging at out Six 

of Haudenosaunee rights Nations called "whiff trash" 
and lands. by Hill. He has no proof of it, 
But what les beneath the but it makes for good copy 

controversy is why a Brant- and he hopes will garner 
ford developer would pull some sympathy from those 
such a cheap shot and it was who dislike the Hp. Hill. 
a cheap shot, and lawyer Aaron Detlor 

(Continued /corn left) 
called on Senators and PAO former advisers. AtAo is fac- 
ing a political upheaval motor AFN leader has sen. 
00 Tune 21st is to mark Aboriginal Solidarity Day then let 
it begin with First Nation leaders. 
When they board their planes for the tapmart Whitehorse 
assembly let them go armed with determination and a pan 
for the future. Not with grumbling and sharffightedness. 

The summer es here and without that leadership. has 
nation unity on the protest 
lines. Happy Solidarity Day 

because it wont from any- develop unceded Six Na- 
one else with enough and. bons lands,worming Murray 
home to see through the horn one group or govern- 
entire verbal fracas. ment to another trying t 
And he does enjoy being get approval to go ahead 

patronizing saying Hill needs with a hose development 
public relations lessons on Six Nations unceded 
without giving any thought lands. Lands that had also 
again to the fact that he Seen protests in the past. 

published a private beano day apologies are needed 

baton. Steve Charest needs to make 

does he explain why he them. 
did not bother to contact Until he does it can only ho 

Hill for her side of the slay see as an attempt to dis- 
Having one to believe he is credit a Six Nations woman 
in fact mhos maliciously and head d a Confederacy 
after he himselfferbally at department who saw the 
tacked Hill M November. He message hidden under the 
does not explain that in fact rhetoric. 
he is bias and could boon- And after looting Charest 
used of seeking revenge development plight, is it any 

after he engaged in a wonder Six Nations has not 
screaming match with Hill engaged in a project with 
last November when the Charest when he acts in 

skeletal remains of a first na- such a manner that only 
dons woman went missing serves to create divisions 
horn a burial site in Bran, within the community and 
ford. He began screaming at foster distrust. an issue Hill 

Hill and had 00 be stopped took him to task bis. 

by Mohawk men and was Charest owes Hill and the 
encouraged to leave the site community an apology for 
But let's deal with the issue his actions. 
being ignored by whomever As far as the out landish 
leaked the ernailsrvexts in an claims of the editor are con- 
attempt to discredit Hill. leaved we can put it down 
What you have H a Bran, to school yard name calling 
lord developer frustrated by someone looking in with 
after five years of trying to outside eyes. 
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Old RCMP A council committee says it building sits empty across Physical and Economic De- and breaking in." said before Six Nations created 
is going to look for funding from the Village Plaza. velopment Committee that Bombe,. The building noon policing service. Six barracks to 0000 down the old RCMP Doyle Bomber,. senior ad- the building be torn down used to be the RCMP head- Nations Economic Deve1 . 

could be torn barracks on Chiefswood ministrative officer. recom- because it is sitting empty. quarters when the federal oprnent is investigating the 

down Road. The historic green mended to council's "People are getting in there force policed the reserve cost. 

Hill apologizes: 

Developer wants to buy 30 acres, releases private conversation 
By Donna Duric and Lynda at the same time. engaged 

»mule's in development talks with 
Writers the HD( 
The interim draw of the Charest, who has been try- 

Haudensaunee Development kOto dins. himself from 

Instigate (HDI)has publienfly the debacle, claims he did 

apologized for comments she not intend the messages to 
modern what was thought to go public. but admits he 

be a private conversation gave thorn out at a meeting 
with a Brantford developer. at the Kanata Village. 
after the emails/texts beaune The messages were then 
public. Provided to a newspaper 
The controversy was who published them. 
sparked after the Kanata Charest refuses to comment 
Mohawk Workers said they on why he released the pri- 

art working with Brantford vate tet. 
developer Steve Charest, Hazel Hill told Turtle Island 

who wants to buy and de- News. "I apoff gized for my 

mage 30 acres of unceded comments. I thought I was 

Six Nations lands at Birkett engaged in a Ornate. per- 

Lane and Erie Ave. soul comtes... I was as 

Charest has been want. surmised as anyone else 

.stray wooing the Six Na- when it became public." 
tions Band Council. She said she was contacted 
Confederacy and the Kanata by local businessman Bill 

Mohawk group for five years Morgue. who said he had a 

in an attempt to build his.- copy of the texts and they 
on the lands that have were going to be in a news- 

been the errs. of protests paper. 

over the yoaoo i nofilied the chiefs and 
He met with the ago 0100000os that it would 

Mohawks two weeks ago come out in an editorial". 
and and spokesman Bill Squire She said at no time was she 

said they are M early plan- contacted by the newspa 

ning stages to build a per 
division on unceded lands In Hill said she was surprised 
Brantford that would boos- by the development discus- , Mohawks only. sions underway between 

'Don't you think the Mo- Charest and Ow Kanata Mo- 
been people. after all we,00 hawks because Charest had 

been through, since the been meeting with the 101 
Arnerican Revolution. have and Confederacy Chiefs . 
O right to have a piece of "I did not see what this de- 
land for our very said adopt was doing 00000k- 
0010000 Mis particular land ing together load'. our 
is Mohawk land.. community I made con, 
The announcement of ments that I thought were 
Squire's plan, r,ealed at a in a personal. private 000 

meeting at Kanata Village versation and I apologize for 

became the subject of a 

tense text/email exchange 
between Charest and Flazel 

alti interim director of the 

legal action will take pixy! is them.. them know of the HON po- HD!. and connnunity me, 
have 1050 been trying to put Hell replied she wasn't sure Moon on the plan to build a hers. Whoever will listen to 
this behind me." why Charest brought Detlor subdivision at Erie Ave. and us.. 

The messages became the into the conversation. Hill Birkett Lane Ruby Montour. He said he has no intention 
subject of a scathing edito- rays the HDI, including Dett who meets with the Mo' of trying to meet with the 

I r are *done with several hawk Workers at Kailas Confedera0l . 
developed in Brantford Village regularly, said He said the time for talkin 
She told Charest 'And we Charest should have kept is done and he's ready t 

have been able to begin to the messages private. move forward with the idea. 

provide an economic future 'That shouldn't have been Mere's been nothing bur 
or our people from the sent out. We want peace. talking going on with who 

I ease of our lands just as our We want victory We want live been involved with fo 

ncestors heeded. We are to work together with a the last five00 six years.. h 

ndoing assimilation and good mind and a good said. 

olonization." heart. We keep saying it. "Ifs time to take what 
Hill says the issue may not now is the time to do it. We everybody% Men saying an 

be the HDI a [kilo at all. are responsible for what we apply it to move forward to 
"Perhaps the ones who say and how.... gether I think we ca 

CANT work with us wale Charest is negotiating the demonstrate to the people 

Detlor is on the board are purchase of 30 acres of land of Six Nations that positiv 
the ones who are skill trying at Erie Ave. and Birkett things can happen when we 

to screw the Indians. same lane, of which I 3 acres work together. Itis impor 
old story. wanting to buy would be handed back to tent to demonstrate to th 

Manhattan for a few tokens the Mohawks. non -native commuff ty that 

and beads.. Charest told Turtle Island posit he things can happen 

Charest claims he supplied News he has spoken with when we work together' 
the correspondence to the the Mohawk Workers, the Charest told Turtle Island 

Mohawk Workers to let Menh Fire, band coma. the News. 

Hazel NW 

rial against Hill when the 
editor claimed she had 
called him an "idiot" and 
"white trash.. 

00 was the same editor who 
just last month yelled at Hill 

ring a police investigation 
into the missing remains of 
an aboriginal woman found 
on Six Nations lands in 

Brantford lave editor ,lied 
at Hill and had lobo calmed 
by Mohawk men on the 
site. 

Char.t clams he did not 
intend the text messages to 
go public. 
'Somebody. somehow got 

copies of correspondence to 
the (newspaper),. he said. 

to wasfft through me. No- 
body asked 000 nobody 
commented, nobody called 
me nobody did anything.. 
In the messages Hill 0h00 

0(005 Charest for not work. 
ing in unity and instead 
feeding into divisions 

Charest then takes Hors 
with HD! legal adviser 
Aaron Dees 

rny actions." i believe Detlor will con- 
Hill sent the audit*. to tinue not to recognise the 

the chiefs and clanmothers work you. Dick (Hill) and 

and HDI board to make many others have done and 

them aware of the issue and stop the people of Six Na- 

Steve Charest of King and warn MO was be appear- tions from moving forward 
Benton. in a bizarre turn of ton in an editorial. and continue to divide 

events. released the series Hill said she did not know everyon0 1 do, know why 
00 0000) 005110 to a group at if a libel suit will be you need him...in my wow. 

the Kanata Village launched against Chase, or no one can work with 
Hill told Turtle Island News the newspaper pleated him...I and many others 

she thought she was 00 have not had time to dis- want to work with you and 

gaged. a private converse- cuss this with the board or the Confederacy. ..I believe 

tion with Charest. who was. Aaron(Dellor) to see if any that can't happen while he 

Paul's s 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect June 21st to June 27th, 2013 

CHOCOLATE BONE -IN SKIN ON RED OR GREEN 

MILK CHICKEN SEEDLESS 

L BREAST GRAPES 

$1.00 $2.00 ilb $1.00 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 900 AM -600PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY 8 00 AM- 9 00 PM 

SATURDAY -ODD AM 7 CO PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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World War I s,x Nations author lions' 'involvement in the getting, lot of attention, Six Nations soldiers played before the war ended. 
Michael G. Cremate, bask. First World War, which not too many people are a key role in helping the Council says it will noes 

commemo- ,ng council for funding to began in 1014. Dodder aware of the role Six Na- Canadian Corps win the Opts ways to commemo- 
commemorte the 100- said while War of 18 12 bi- lions soldiers played in the Battle of Many Ridge in rate Six Nations' role in the 

rations year anniversary of Six Na- centennial celebrations are First World War He says France in 191 7, one year war. 

Residential school art show connects elders with students 
By Chase farreti natty. interview, and col- 
Writer rage art skills through a se- 

Before Dawn Martin an ries of workshops. and 
le year old senior at after, visited the old Mo- 
Hagersville Secondary hawk Institute in Brantford 
School (MM. participated on tours led by residential 
in the "Walking Together" school survivors. 
art project where she cre- The stories were then 
aced artwork about residen- captured by the students in 

tin school experiences. her a series of mixed media col- 
grandfather's stories didn't rages that were displayed at 
seem real. last Tbursday's art show at 

"For myself I knew about MSS. covering an entire wall 
residential schools and ac. of the cafeteria 
holly had family attend the 
residential schools, but it 
just had so much of an im- 
pact on me," she said of 
creating art. The stories 
IVe heard from my mom 
and my grandpa? They just 
became intensely rear 

-Walking Together" was 
an ceter-generational corm 

mustily arts project at MSS 
completed in partnership 
with Woodland Cultural 
Centre. 

Students learned photo. 

said the project made his- 
tory come alive. 

I believe whenever you 
can put a real live face to a 

learning topic it makes it 
come alive for students - all 

students." she said. adding 
that the residential school 
history encompasses all of 
Canada and not just native 

purple. 
She said the project 

sparked communication be- 

tween natives and 

i 

non-na- 

",r'n 'id her Piece Agro of Nagersuille Secondary School students made artwork after going on 
tives and across 

nspired by her own Capri. generations. Cross-gener- 
races of the Mohawk Institute led by residential sell.* The work was 

ence as a child. two gener- ation communication is a 
debuted last week at an MSS artshow (Photo by Chase /smell) adorn removed from a beautiful thing to see. It is 

Mused, experience turned around and did her was really incredible and The art shoot included a a part of our tradition that 
"I started with a very own healing- moving." reading of poetry in Mor we seem to be losing in this 

dark black colour and as it Classmate Manny Bow- Bowman said her artwork hawk language. as well as modern age," she said. -I 
moved to the right it got man, 18, was less familiar pieces together experiences an essay by Martin ceplain- hope this experience has 
lighter and lighter. wanted with residential schools across different genera- ing the two row wampum sparked a desire in young 
to show being in the rem when the project started. bona -I thought a lot to the crowd of over 60 people to make time and sit 
dential schools was my "Before this project !didn't about the quotes and the people, and listen to the old people 
grandpa and then my know as much. We went to things survivors told us," jean.. Martin, ace-or- of our community - they 
mother faced the effects of the school and to be able to she said. "They had differ- ganicer of the Woodland- have so much valuable in- 
the residential schools, but go through it with the su, ent experiences through the MSS collaboration, and formation to share with us 
then when she had me she moors of residential schools generations." native student counselor. all." 

jell "GORD" Burnham 
4th Annual Memorial Golf Tournament 

OTT,, 

Friday June 28, 2013 - Sundrim Golf Course 

SIGN UP EARLY! 

Make cheques payable tin "Jeff ['timbal Memorial Golf Tournament.' 

It started 22 years ago when Dan & Judy Wilson opened 

fast food eatery an St. Comp Street in Port Darer. Made 

lamas. Port Dover's best Hamburger. The WILLIE barer 
is mode Of a 114 pound of charbroiled beer owned ens 
petal bacon, home made BEM sauce and dotal:was ot n your choice. We have Leda Esa Velma Penh, Heme style 

chicken & ribs and chicken an a bum left not high the 

trite. 

sonny Summer day stop by the pate ix Moose the 

domitiene1 seam area. 

e stied Reno Ma per includes a stop, et Min 

WILLIES is NOW open for the 201 season! 

7 days a week! 

.117" 
milikar LiLIUJU7 

4111.-Amow, ils 4111111."-- 
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mmdl soles@arteice 
tel 519 445 COCO 

fax 806 870 2732 

(Photo By Neil Becker 
Cetting set to make that 
critical play at second 
base against risheraille. 
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Take me out to the Six Nations Tyke 1 baseball game!! 

By Neil Becker 

Sports Writer 
Not to sound corny but 

watching the Six Nations 
Tyke I baseball game brings 
a strong reminder about 
what baseball M all about. 
Recently at the Main Base- 

bUI Diamond fans were 
treated 0 0 the delights of 
song the excited laughter 

and constant smiles from 
prayers on both sides pa, 
ticipating in what was, 12- 

9 S, Nations Tykes I win 
against Fisherville t. 

hlt, all about having fun 
and teaching them the ba- 
sms of throwing. catching 

There were plenty of big hits and highlight fielding playa made al the Six Nations 
Tyke 1 game at home against fNheruille. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

and hitting," Tykes I co team fielding would sprint game of the year 
coach Dal Jonathan said. off the field to bat while the Due to the heavy rainfall 
These Six Nations Tyke I other cam would eagerly the Tyke I 's have only had 

players who range in age grab their gloves and dart two practices and one 

from 5-8 years-old learn to the field, scrimmage with the other 
the fundamentals through "Some have been playing Six Nations team so far 
hour long games with a for a couple of years al- As opposed to the higher 
maximum of five runs al- ready.' Jonathan said. "We levels in Tyke baseball 

lowed per inning. rust try to offer them lots 00 coaches pitch underhand to 
Watching the innings un- encouragement and make it their own players while of 

fold it interesting to no- so they' not scared to go course giving some batting 
lift that even when the back out there again." tips along the way 
other team might have There were plenty of high Also unlike regular baseball 

scored One runs there were fives and praise going games there are no umpires 

soli wide eyed smiles and around in remarkably what in Tyke with each batter 
strong anticipation as the was only the Tyke 1 a first getting up to five pitches 

apiece. 

When asked what the play- 
ers have improved on the 
most this season another 
co-coach in Ron General 
replied "Iverything." 

Hey Coaches 

qtf 2084 Pontiac Selsitce ammo MIN. 5-Speed Manual Transmission 335C610A-Slcssiss 

MIN Chevrolet Equinox Sport,SnL SFI V6, .note Venicla Mande 98 IDOL . 41411111 

2009 Cher oler Malibu 110911,2 4L 14 Hybrid Encino, 4.5peed Automate 61.152KM -OMAHA 

VMS fors O-150 FM, Heated Leather Interior Soso, Sirice Sat Podia MUMS 
2007 Paned 55 Pursue SE Salle 2.2LECOTEC Enron, Power Partace75.8.05KM........411491.111 

2005 Chevrolet twee Seam 3.4i MIMS Engine. 4-heed Automata, lt5,542004.-.....11..... 
91191C Tenant San-t EVM, neaten ROO 4444 Naha U. Port 159,047KM...........823AMLN 
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Jacob Bomberry makes Rebels history in weekend win vs. Brampton 
By Neil Becker 
Sports Writer 
Jacob Bomberry recently 
proved that you can indeed 

come home again. 

After a short stint with the 
Six Nations Arrows, 
Bomberry was welcomed 
back with open arms to his 
former team the Six Nations 

Bomberry who was instru- 
mental in the teams back- 
robots founders Cup 
championships was officially 
honoured between periods 
of a I3-3 win against 
Brampton when he officially 
became the franchise all 
time regular season leading 
scorer. 
Upon receiving the record 
breaking ball Bomberry who 
enjoyed 

also 

three assist game 

o greeted with a 

ovation from the ILA 

ions 

"Once a Rebel always a 

Rebel," Bomberry who has 

now scored four goals and Championship team a cou- 
soon points in two games pie of years ago contributed 
sod. 'IL feels good. There is with a six point effort 
more ofa feeling with against Pine Point. 
the Rebel," Six Nations was in cons 

Besides for Bomberry who the outset against Bram plan 
came into play with 238 reg- as they exploded with 
alar mason points and broke 

n 

ve goals in the 
Dan Hill's record for 11 minute, 

' 

from Danton 
the Rebels recently also got Miller with his first of 
two are lamer Arrows in Jesse Johnson, Ian Manin 
Kyle Isaacs and another for. who had a five point pant 

er Rebels in Alex Martin. Mitch Green and Dallas john 
All three seem to be having with his first of two. 
no trouble fitting in as they Brampton did manage 
made major contributions to but the Rebels who are 
weekend wins against not and in the league for 
only Brampton but also on scored came right back 
the road against Point Ed- four more goals free Stub 
ward by 19- ]score. with his first ofthree,S 
"We came out firing and Candor Miller with his 
ready to play and lent- and of the period and 
dent," Rebels rookie Austin Williams to make it 
Stoats who had a 12 point Rebels after the first period 
wokend said. °(play. 
Meanwhile Isaacs chipped in "We played well and 
with a fine point weekend (those first period goals) 
while Martin who was on big," Staats said with 
that Rebels founders Cup trademark smile. 

ml at 

five 
first 

goal 

sec- 

goals 
with 

rodeo The Six Nations Rebels had no problems this past weekend in decisive wearies 
against Brampton and Point Edward.(Hhoto By Neil Becker) 

led Early in the second Rebels fence Six Nations who sun Rebels managed to frustrate 
9 - 1 Daniel Bo linguini held the rendered only two goals in the Brampton shootes as 

hot stick as his consecutive that middle period were able they didn't allow amid pe- 
goals inside of five minutes tote two more goals onto doit goal while scoring two 

it got the team into double the board as Staats and John more from Staats with his 
was digits and turned the game each scored their second. third and getting two more 
his into a blowout Led by the strong goaltend- from Seats with his third 

Continuing to press on oh ing of Chase Martin the and Gary Dylan Johnson. 

HU Orange eire 

go e 
undefeated 
(Submitted Photo) 
Back row left to right 
Rowan Hill, Kaylee 
Bomberry, Madison 
Henry, lam Marlin. Dar- 

e. Bombent', Makenna 
Hill 
Middle row. Salawh Mon- 
ture MacKenzie Miller 
Cara Hill Kaillyn 
Bomberry Martin 
ront w laylen 

Thomas. Angelina 
Bombent' 

AIM 
1 

6th 

Isaacs 
awarded 
athiethic 
achievement 

McKinnon Pork Secondary 
grade lI student Dana 
Isaacs recently )+ named senior female sad 

dent athlete of the year 
algid, with awards for her 

1a mutate m Orb peen 
lacrosse badminton. 
(Submitted d bad 
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Coach Kilgour feeling positive about a possible first place finish 

Six Nations sharp shooter Craig Point shows his intensity during second period 
play at the ILA of a mometum swinging game against Bruoklin. (Photo By Neil 
Becker) 

NY Neil Becker 

Sports Writer 
Talking TfIN&g to Six Nations Pro- 
fit Chiefs coach Rich Kil- 
tour It's hard not to notice 
his strong optimistic nature 

even after a tough game. what was a 9 -9 draw 
After seeing his team take a against Brooklin. 
6 -4 lead in the middle ofpe- "It was two good teams 
rod two and her early in going at and unfortu- 
overtime the Chiefs had to nately we came out a little Mte 
settle for only one point in flat." Kilgour said "We 

were sticking to the game knew it wouldn't be easy' his third which tied things 
elan generating lots of A potential turning point up with a little over five 
chances but we were hitting early in the second remarninginregu- 
the post or shooting just when Six Nations who are lationres 
wide. Were is no question 

c 

canny Weak in goals Heading into overtime with 
that we were snake -bit.' scored struck for three goals an 

e 

valuable point on 

s 

The Chiefs who in less than five minute the line Six Nations took 
&entry one point behind starting with Jamieson who early control as Steven 
league leading Peterborough tied things up with his sec - Keogh scored three and a 

were at the friendly confines and only 30 seconds into half minutes in. 
of ILA where they were the second. Unfortunately Six Nations 
Inking to avenge an earlier Approximately three m fans wouldn't see a victory 
10.9 road Ions against uses later Vyse 

s 

ored back- on this afternoon as Nook. 
Brooklin. to back goals aminute and lir would strike a few min - 
Less than two minutes into change apart which got the utes later to salvage what 
regulation the ILA crowd crowd rocking as they cele- would end up being a tie. 
had reason to cheer as oust Six Nations jumping 'We wanted toss out and 
Ciotti Johnny Powless who out o 76-4 lead. play Chiefs lacrosse for 60 
had a two point game Brooklin who are tied with minutes." Kilgour said. 
scored the games first goal. Six Nations in the overall They might have missed an 

Though the Nairn Chiefs standings showed their true opportunity to pass Peter - 
would break through with resiliency as they flexed a borough bet in the standings 
two more goals from Cody little offensive muscle of but that that didn't damps Kll- 
Jamieson ark Roger Vyse their own by by tying things gouts long term forecast for 
with their first of three they up with consecutive late his team. 
found themselves minis,. and period goals. "I really like our chances." 
3 after a period. Once again Six Nations who Widow said about first 
"The guys weren't panick- outshot Bmoklin 54 -39 had place. "As long as we con- 
ing. Everyone was just multiple opportunities op rs but tinue to put in a great effort 
sticking to the game plan," only Settled for two third !realty like our chances. Let 
anew, said. 'It was a back period goals from Craig the chips fall where wrlrn they Aso 
and forth game and we Point then Jamieson with may." 

Six Nations OMHA Champs Awarded 
Plaque From Band Council 

By Donna Dior c players. The scuffle erupted the melee was uploaded t 
Writer mid drinking and rit youTube and to date. has 
The Six Nations bantam moment directed at 

racist 
00,000 views. Ns the 

reps boys' hockey t Nations Iron the poems., 
over 300,000 

win for coat 
were warded with a plaque Tweed players. A video of Terry "Bean" Smith. centre. 
from band council congrat- 
timing them on winning 
the province -wide OMHA 
championship this past 
April. The win came after a 

controversial final series 
against Tweed during the 
Ontario Minor Hockey As- 
sociation chamSpionships. 
during which a bawl 
erupted between parents of 
Tweed and Six Nations 
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HILL UNITED CHIEFS 

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE SUMMER 2013 

Tournament Date Location 

Jim Bradford Invitational June J- 9 Cobourg, ON 

Kitchener Legends lune 21- 23 Kitchener, ON 

Jarvis Open Tournament lune 28 - July 1 Jarvis, ON 

Cephas Roth Memorial July 11 -14 Tavistock, ON 

Ed McCormick Tournament July 26. 28 Erie, PA 

ASA Men's Major Championship August 2- 4 South Bend, IN 

ISC World Tournament August 9. 17 Quad Cities, IA 

See all of the Chiefs games this summer as well as all the 

2012 action at www .ustream.ty /chennel/hillustream 

Follow us on Twiner @huchiefs 
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Spectators treated to special talent at school lacrosse 
By Neil Becker lacrosse stick and being 

Sports Writer outside it still an edu 
Over the years Six Na- nal experience espe. 

born sports fans have had 
ratio 

for the primary 
Me privilege of watching division who leading up to 
some home grown lacrosse the tournament was prac- 

talent develop into some- tiring on the ILA Poor. 

thing pretty special. "This is the first day Play- 
fans have had the treat of ing on grass," K amenni 10 

etching sores talent Primary Coach Lindsey 

Cody Jamieson. Ctaig Points Smith said. "Everyone 
Johnny Pestles, Sid Smith wanted to play and they 
and Roger `the to name 

w 
ring w go. 

just a few of the countless When asked about what 
Six Nations stars who have the team which included 

into into special NU seven 

players. 

stu- 
dents would learn from this 

Recently at the new back Smith quickly replied "It 
fields Six Nations lacrosse definitely builds confidence 
fans got to take a peek at and motor skills. They also 

the next generation as learn about work." 
Kawenn 10 was hosting Kamenni to who has been 

the much anticipated two practicing tor approximately 
day Larry Lewis Memorial a month and a hall got on 
lacrosse tournament which an early role and ended up 

involved teams from OMSK, overcoming an early 2 -0 
Jamieson, J.C. Hill. Emily C. deficit to beat Jamieson by 
General. and of course Ka- a 7-5 mad bitter to take the 

10 competing for Primary Division Champs 
gold in the Primary. Inter unship. 
mediate and Junior divi- Moments after Celebrat- 

ing the championship win Mina 
they w five year-old Kariwanoro 

changing learning in Squire hesitated a minute 
classroom to holding a before replying with a big 

Kameeei la students )Lash that winning smile after de /easing Jamieson win the Laeeesse Pommy 
Championships. In what was a winner lake all Kawenn0 la managed la hold in what was a real tension 
filled game. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

smile on his face "Win- to see a potential superstar The second day of tour- of resiliency they 

sing." when asked about n the making as OMSK's nament play brought rain showed their strong hunger 
what he enjoyed most Chayton King led the way which meant that the by winning two straight in- 
about the morning. with a hatr,ick as they took venue was switched from eluding a 10 -e decider to 

Squire who wM also plays control early and roar the new fields to inside at clinch the junior division. 

soccer paused for slew sec- looked back in defeating EL the ILA. "We had great feedback," 
Sods and looked up to his Thomas by a n -I score. Still to be decided were ," Kamenni 10 coach and 
dad when asked what his "It's more of a friendship the junior championships ourAl- 
strengths are a player be- t, King who is which had Jamieson gang ishan Thomas said. r "There 
fore replying 'Ticking lose IO nears -old and plays for up in what proved to be a were lots of low scoring 
balls and running" Six Nations Bantam I I said. grueling two games against games and its all about 

Meanwhile over at the In- "Everyone had fun and OMSK. getting exercise and learn - 
terminate circuit fans got played well as a team." Jamieson showed plenty ing about teamwork." 

Leru.re _rundown etude 
Fabulous 3 hour lunch cruise 
Delicious roust beef menu 
Craflshop & bakeshop 
LIVE Music Show 

Sunset Dinner Cruises 
Private Cruises 
Reservations Required 

.gran drive ses:cd ! 
,_ _ T p . 

e, T 111 '. 
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Turtle Island News Lacrosse Special 

.9 Kessler Omni,. .1 Maras Elvin II' 

feel chase MAMO Rana 1l -Manson #ES- Tyson Ong 

Six Nations Rebels 

AYE-EeaMYdNMwt #EE JNNahaMUle #Er-EMMar 

Rebel Nation has continued to grip Six Nations this summer as the back -to- 

back Founders Cup Champions have gotten off to an incredible 13 -0 start. 
Recently former Rebels stars Jacob Bomberry and Alex Martin have come 
back to the team along with veteran Kyle Isaacs who came over from the 
Arrows. It might only be June but they are obviously looking good for 
another Founders Cup win. 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Lomlyda1 the cony NQie! ]Rd adddan Towline (Reg Rd ID) . 905- 768 -3123 

k Good Luck to all 

y Players and Teams 

tfr tolta tcor -r ., Good Luck 
to all Six Nations Lacrosse Teams f 

AN INTERNATIONAL NAME YOU CAN TRUST for this 2013 Season 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 
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Six Nations Chiefs 
Heading into late June the Six Nations Chiefs are battling itout for fell. 
Led by the usual suspects of Cody Jamieson, Sid Smith and Alex Hello name a few 

r'T they are a serious threat to win it all this year III `. ..! 

;, II 
eIMO.SmMTmtRIII uennmRnowNRS RolEJSelvr sminexner MMMNR erWwwt RnRmYry flEESmon 

ANanare 

Six Nations Slash Under the now coach Derek Graham the 
Six Nations Slash have been holding their own in the 
ever competitive Can Am lacrosse league. 

Roe Muiru 1, Ron Stephan op. 

SliSA Brandon!. Lo oboal 

dyJamisson on Ma Slash OD. OPlak Ilaolicoto 

They have been 
playing consistent 
and moving the 
ball well which is 
what Graham has 
been preaching. 
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Happy National 
Aboriginal Day! 
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National Chief Shawn A -in -chut Atleo 

Greetings! 
I want to thank Turtle Island News for its focus on Solidarity Day 

We must remember that First Nations citizens were instrumental in the cre- 
ation of this important day to celebrate the diverse cultures of Indigenous 
peoples in Canada, and help Canadians understand our peoples, our priori- 
ties, our history and the many contributions of First Nations, Metis and Inuit R 
to this country. 

.ASS 

It is dear that I l years later there is still much work to do to achieve fairness é 
and equity for First Nations. But this change is essential and it is possible - 
change where First Nation rights and Treaties are respected. recognized and 

implemented so that we can drive the solutions to our challenges, make the 

decisions that impact our territories and fulfill our true potential. It is en- Si, 
couraging that so many of our young people - and we have a young and 

booming population - are taking action to create this change. I feel a growing 
awareness and confidence among our people to take control of their future. 

To the staff and readers of Turtle Island News: This is certainly something to 
celebrate! Happy Solidarity Day to all of you! 

Newalta is pleased to recognize 
National Aboriginal Day. 

We provide engineered solutions focused on recycling and recovery for customers throughout North America. 

We find environmentally appropriate, cost -effective ways to transform industrial residues back into valuable 

products. We take great pride in offering an exceptional place to work where we treat our people, our customers 

and the environment with the utmost respect while performing to the highest operating standards in the industry. 

newalta.com NEWALTA 

SPECIAL 

Six Nations Elected Chief says more education needed in mainstream 
Elected Chief Bill Montour says IT years later 

Things have 
changed for the 

better, 
economically. 

lust something called 1bo- schools and educating 
riginal solidarity day I young people. The people 

would suggest it become quickly forget A lot of the 
more like Indigenous immigrants coming to 
Recognition Day where Canada - they have no idea 

a real holiday. where the of our history nor do they 
day is taken taken off. It's always want to know. That's one 

been my dream 

to 
have of the areas that I I think we 

that recognition of our should be working on. 

people like that Wire not opposed to in. 
When i was with the AFN He says he thinks racism timing to 

(Assembly of First Nations) towards aboriginal people Canada, but they've got to 
and we fought to have this has gotten worse. Theres recognize who we are and 

recognized a national underlying c respect our history. too.' 
holiday. My thoughts )were Canada. read several rtpa- He said things have 

that some time it would be pars a day Every time changed for the better, 

cognized as a legitimate there 
s 

tory regarding economically. 

holiday as Queen nVVio án our people (online) there's 'Our people are note 
Day or Canada Day or a lot of negativity on Plugs rally entrepreneurial. 

whatever. and in the commentary at They're not waiting around 

At that time (the mid- the end of the article. It re- for political decisions if 

90s) we were in corm to, ally hasn't moved any- they can go into business 

tonal discussions and we where. I guess icon got to or not. look at this coin. 

weft looking at First Na- lay some blame at our feet, munity. The people took 

lions in Canada being rec. too. because we haven't the bull by the horns with 

ognized as an order in communicated enough. I the cigarette industry and 

Canada. My thoughts have think we 've got to start made something out of it. 

always been: this is not getting our story into the Seven guys got together in 

the mid -90s: now they've 
got the third largest ciga- 

retie manufacturing com 
pang in the world. That's 
unheard of There's o 

30,000 First Nation busi- 
noses across the coney. 
There's quite a growth in 

general aboriginal enerepre- 

snip, and making 
things happen 

He said the biggest 
change hi s seen see o Six 

Nations in the past 1 

years is the territory's .'shank 
ulation growth. "That's 

putting a lot of pressure on 

the local government to 

re that the programs ensure 

services are adequate 

to meet the needs of the 

growing population.. 
He contends about 

11.000 people live on six 
Nations, including non' 
status Indians and people 

from other communities 
and non- aboriginals. 

V 

Shé:koh / Sgg;nó 

11Z NATION! COUNCIL 

On behalf of Six Nations Council, I extend our best wishes to 

our community as we celebrate National Indian Solidarity Day 
on June 21, 2013 

By working together, we can reach our vision of a unified, successful, 

brighter future for our children and our future generations. 

Today, let us laugh, visit and celebrate together at Chiefswood Park. 

Enjoy the celebrations! 

William Montour 
Six Nations Elected Chief 
& Council 
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"Os a day that has brought an 

national recognition and awareness. 
This happened way before Idle No More 

but for me I have been happy and proud Clay have a 

day that acknowledges an as a peoples. O should be a 

holiday, Out for most native communities N Is any- 
way wonder A they will ever have a 

national Whhe day" MOOS. 

Den Bmnatyek, Cree wen n 

I SPECIAL 

alloy. King, New Credit council owners ere 
vironmental technician: "Forst Nations are stating 

ta get more profile in the media- We even have 

MIN now -theatre less than 17 years ed. Media 

Is our neat realm, getting our voices out there, 

our stones, and our teachings. People fortn with 

our perspective about who we am, 
whe where are and why were " She said non - 

natives have had a slew of rude awakenings in 

the last 20 years. 'Oka, Ipperwash, Caledonia, 

and other things across be country.. they've had 

to look into their own world and say why are they 
(natives) doing Nis? Why is this ?" 

Carla non n former CBC broadcaster: "I think there have been huge changes la aboriginal people over the last 17 years. 
One has been the jump n numbers of our people pursuing and completing their education. When went to Carleton University In Ottawa 

back nee early 1990, there were only a couple of native people working n mainstream journalism and l l was one of the very few n jour- 
nalism programs. Now, according to an article in Maclean's (Magazine), there are over 60 native journalists working nationwide. Education 
has also helped our people have Me confidence to stand W for our rights across the county. Tints row Idle No More came into being, ed- 
ucated native women realizing es time to stand up for our rights and future generations. And many people rase to support them. I also have 

noticed way mom young people are also passionate about learning and being a part of their cultural community. I've been to sings where its 
standing room only and es mostly young people, and I always try to get bees powwow only to gut a good seat. yes, we still face prob- 
tms and challenges. but I believe that mere starting to get to a place where we are deciding b face them together as communities. Ire 

learned over the years we can choose to look at the moll as against us or N of opportunities; Ne glass hall full or hall empty. aste our 
perspective. A hew weeks ago at Bread and Cheese my 11- year -old daughter was asked by her Mend from Brantford, 'what is O like to be 

native? and she said without missing a beat,' its awesome.' Happy Aboriginal Solidarity Day everyorml" 

Keith Jamieson, 
So- Nations Historian any 

Director of Legacy Consortium: Me 
have gotten a lot louder in the last 17 

years.) think there's more voicing and 

Mat probably has done more in move 

things along than having to national 

aboriginal day. O seas be done in 

play alter - O should've been a 

molts" He said he pkingly calla the 
celebration "Hug an Indian Day," but 

that non -natives are much more aware 
than 17 years ago. In terms of aware- 

ness more people are aware of the 
vulvae here, and Mal were 

berg and breathing." 

Best Wishes on 

National Day 

IV,' are pleased to he working with First Nations and Métis communities on key sustainable energy initiatives. 

ONTARIO 
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We set mat day aside to educate our own people and educate the public about who we are 

R's good for ode to do all of our celebrations among ourselves, but it dcesn t educate the Canadian 

public. It lacks that education than those leaders sought when we metal into place I tink the only 

way were going to educate the public Is to have the provincial government include in its care cumcu- 

lum our history told from our perspective instead or the cover -up Job they do today. Our own people 

have become more aware of our own cultural roots. It's had to measure (change). 

I couldn't say if Mere was or not Right now the landscape is changing 

Out it doesn't mean ma we have to end up in those fobs like the construction jobs. In 20 years, 

Hope we'll have control of those things so we have equity In those companies, mal we have 

business people. We've really got to encourage more M our people to get Into the maths as 
sciences and business because that's where we need to generate an economy Everybody tends to 

think we need social workers. We've got tons of social workers. Maths and sciences are the key to us 

malting changes in 10, or 15, or 20 years down ere road. We've just started to be a big player 

tin the economy)." 

Gard Mars grand Chief of the Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians 
'Personally, no. I haven'," he said, adding the he wished 

there was more awareness about aboriginal people in the general 

public. Its only one day of the year to me that's not good enough. We 

have Imaaes in place and those have to be acknowledged and it doesn't 

happen one day of the year n 1heres any changes that have taken pion, 
as far as the economy, ü has only been the incentive of those Ore 

Nations that took the bull by the horns. It had nothing to do wen the 

government" He said immigrants, especially, need to learn more about 

aboriginal people in Canada. "They have to have a history lesson, as 

well They know noting about First Nations. Our lob for the nee 50 

years as a growing population is to educate those people about who we 

are He says ne sees noon people taking back their own gover- 

nance bile next 50 years as their population continues to climb. 

1 see them being in power with our own government, totally different 

from theirs (Canada's). There's arena right now to go back some 
way we used to govern" 

Bryan LaFerme. New Credit Cleated Chief: 

Refrigerator 
Smudge -Proof" Real Stainless Steel 
Best In Class Water Filtration 
SpaceWise Organization System 

Energysaver Plus Technology 

GALLERY.- 01 

Smudge-Proof. Real Stainless Steel 
Expandable Elements Si Warming Zone 

True Convection Means 
Better Cooking Results 

WARDELL'SsZ 

ON THIS SET 
6 King SI. West, Nagersville Tel: 905.768.1030 Toll-Freer 1.888.290.0877 

www.wardells.ca CALL NOW FOR MORE WOW! STWARDELL'S 
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Dave Levee, Brant MEP National ...gnat Sanely Day has allowed for a 'nee 
raise tor aboriginal people that cannot be taken tor granted and cannot be rg- 

rated WeVe polio get into the sandbox and play together, be said of First Na- 

tons and Canadian government structures 

SPECIAL I 

I he voice that has emerged is sob-- 

rive. "Its challenging, but positive." 

He said formerly, the attitude toward 

First Nations was ..we hear you, but 

your voice goes away because we 

ignore you. The new voice is saying 

'you're going to hear ss. we're not 

going away ''' 

Elsie per. of lams "I berg 
ewer dale* atom. 

Cavort Sr too, Try, 

www.HydroOnemom 

Louise Bradt, of Ancestor: "It hasn't changed much, not how it 
should change I Mink they need more help Mire homes, esoe- 

Malty in the north. I lived in the north and they had nothing. I 

think theyre good smart people think tole had a bard lode 
IVe listened MI rie time on the television about Merrihstory. Its 

never been an eaw roadr In response to the eyer-increasing 

native population rate, she said, "They might tell us what to do, 

Weld they wanted to get back u, the white people, they'll have 

a good time I wouldnt blame them." 

Hydro One is pleased to 
join in the celebration of 
National Aboriginal Day 
Hydro One is committed to working together with Aboriginal 
communities to build a powerful future. Hydro One ensures 
opportunities exist for Aboriginal communities and their 
citizens to plena role in procurement processes and activities. 

For more information on acquiring potential business 
opportunities with Hydro One, please visit us at 
www.l-lydroOne.com/FirstNationsMetis. 

Building a powerful Ontario together, 
that's Hydro Ones commitment. 

hydr 
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Montour, Sia Nations land defender and area.'' iso lieve Canada is realImg now that wee stand- 
nose tots plate Were gathering momentum pulling ergs together where we never did before getting 

places where te government wines able b stop us now We're gang smarter and were gating 
thing done in the right manner where nobody could do 1 before. Were stepping up to the plate where we 

always should have been.. But youth today are get ng worse, he sad. 'Well they did Look at all the 
drugs, not working, on welfare. When we were growing up, we were picking vegetables. working in the 

kids with tobacco. Now that's unheard of 

Ross 'weans of Caledonia: 
'A lot of people Own know the truth about erns. 

A MIDI Mem are dells and haven't got a clue 

Warts going oh Aloi of people an sent go on 

the reserve You hear the stones in the Inman. 
'I snuck onto the reset get gas. Be Careful; 

wear camouflage.'" Me said he Wang think things 
have changed for the bent for aboriginal people in 

Canada. in worse ,. he sad, referring to treaties 
the government swan,. to honour wgh 

aboriginal people He said awareness of aboriginal 
sues has grOwn, tough. 

teem sure a lot nose paper, If people am going 
Bd Man anything, now is the time.. 

Glenn Medic 010,01. visiting 

Caledonia tor a dog show: 
grew up in the Wigwams 

There were some Indians 

went to school wan Mn best 

Mend was Indian.' Middle- 
brook said be dawn learn 

much Wont native people 

n school 'Wet specifialy. 
Just the general stuff.. He said 

he had .no idea. that June 21 was National Aboriginal Solidarity Day. He said it would be a good 
idea for the day to become a national holiday tor the whole country to provide a chance for 
Canadians to celebrate aboriginal culture. "I Mink that would be a great idea." 

Sac:le:Lon! 
_c1_04g3,_ COME AND EAT 

Call or test your order 519.802.2988 

16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken In the GREAT Atrium 
Mon Fed 11.30 am- Spoor Salad Bar 11am - 2pm 

Closed Sat B. Sun 

Leroy clock) HM Cayuga Subdue and HCCC 

Secretary sown know so much if Canada's 

Kama attitude has changed. oul par people are 

f a a determination more than ever The government 
of Canada r singing the same song and n geang 
them nowhere. We're supposed to have peaceful 

relations and everything Rke tat and we still Mink 
this would be wet bin tick the government m lust 
looking at continuing colonialism He said youth are 

gang through an awakening and are hungry tor their 

identity as Onlovenonwe. 'We're constantly bringing 
awareness brows. and asserting our dghts 

wherever possible, and striving to be independent 
as much a we're able 

Millards 
Chartered Accountants 

Tax - Accounting - Consulting, We do that 

96 Nelson St. Brant end 519 -759 -1511 
www.millards.com 

Get what you want for your salad! 
OVER 30 ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM SS PER 

MIDDLEPORT TOBACCO CIGARS Lit wateifor a lazppt,Lancl Jate 
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Native population explodes with a 75% increase since first Aboriginal Day 

Capital) 
Power 

National Aboriginal Day 
We celebrate the proud heritage, diverse cultures and 

contributions of all Aboriginal communities 

Capital Power is building the 105 -MW Port Dover and 

Nanticoke Wind Project 

lEST BES i .>0.. 

Bye/rms./smelt total population which 
Writer 

w 
was about 28.5 million. 

It's no secret n The nat. population 
have the fastest growing was a mere echo of its for 
population in Canada and mer self Only 800.000 na- 
will one day be the major- lives were left from a 

icy on Turtle Island. Native population that numbered 
populations have grown by into the tens of millions 
75% in the last 17 years during pre -contact times. 
alone. Of the approximately 

Back in 1996. on the ad- 799,005 natives in 

vent of the very first Na- Canada, a 35% majority of 
Ilona! Aboriginal Solidarity them were under 15 years 

Day the total Aboriginal old. About lave were ages 

population In Canada was 15 -24, the second highest 
just under 800.000 making age bracket with 30% was 

natives barely 3% of the the 05 -44, and the last 

P : 1 

P. Iyic.CfyLEMAN 
P Brant 

Celebrating National 
Aboriginal Day 

108 St George St., 
Suite 3 

Brantford, ON 
N3R 1V6 

519- 754 

+.Meam+rtwa. INa 

CHIEFSWOOD 
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE 

Where Cultures Meet 

TEKAB1ONWAKE: 
The Career & Celebrity 
of E. Pauline Johnson 

exhibit open now 
at Chiefewood until 
October 13., 2013. 

1037 limy 54 
Six Nations of the 

Grand River Territory 
w ww.chiefswood.corn 

16% of the native popula 
tion were aged 45 and 

The numbers have been 

on rebound and the pop - 

ulation is rising 
The 2006 census told us 

that the total population 
of Canada was roughly 31 

minion, and 3.75% of the 
population, or 5 

individuals were native. 
That means 

1 

n the 10 

years between 1996 and 
2006, natives went from 
about 3% to 4% of the 
population. While nePer- 
cent seems small, looking 
at the population growth 
of non -natives r the 
same 0 years 

over 

with the population 
growth of natives. is what 

weals the beginnings of 
what some calling a "be ear population. 

Between 1996 and 2006. 
populations 

cacao 8.5% i - 

crease but popula- 
tons Increased by a 

whopping g45% in just 1 0 

years. Native populations 
grew five times faster than 

populations non nat., 
during time frame re- 

sulting in that small in- 
crease to about 4% of total 
population 

It turns out that growth 
was lust a start 

From 2006 to Vail. this 
time in just 5 year, the 
native population grew by 
another almost 300.000 
people to 1,400,685. The 
native population in- 
creased by about 20 %. 
compared to a smaller s% 
increase 
populations. 

non -native 

To help put this massive 
into 

that Candles 
total population had also 
grown by 7. over the 
last If years. There would 
50 million people 
Canada today - instead of 
just 35 million. 

And this is a history we 
will see repeat. In 2 

like in 1996, the native 
population is again young 
- 2896 of natives are under 
the age 14. And the 
youngsters from 1996. the 
35% of the population that 
was under 14 then, are 

now all grown up. 
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Electricity Sector Investments Offer Good 
Partnership Opportunities for Aboriginal People 

Be Dow MneZae.No,e 
pmidenl 
Amer Workers' Union 

The (mrnmo Board of 

t Na 
2011 and 20.30, Ca' nada wdl 

roil to inm,wer S300 

lion to 

dom., the renewal ari 
modertusaton of Omaha 
Ana, system Is a prime 

ampie of where invest- 

ment required. For 

arida 

people this 

development represe. 

new Filth vil e Jobs, busi- 

ness prospects and mure 

erwironmen- 

tally-friendlyelectricity. 

Research 

h rturnan Resources Canada 

101-1001 indicates that this 

mencot 
besides requin. 

ing the recruitment of 

new es employe into 

t..J.. Aeon and 

renewable energy industry, 

will P ovtde significant 

mal buamessex 

Cana., Abofiginal popula- 

neadyayou, es rasero man 

Me rest of the country. Over 

one in five a this country's 

AboiOnal peoples Me in 

onere. Fortunaeey, this 

pm 

accessible workfare She biggest job 

available at a critic, time omit growth potential 

eco- 

for 

for msolastwomy man. Aborlgiral communites 

will come from 

mu 
ta 

r rm decade, urepaenlups For exam- 

Oman, key elertrrOtysesto ph. OPG'Lower Mattagami 

Oaycn - the pnwiwilgm- River Hydroelectric and 

crnment, generation, trans- New Post Creek pvjects 
mn incorporate an equity posi. 

compares academia and non for First Nations and 

labour n man working to new jobs teen wag s A 
engage and with boons. while 

Abong m benefits trom more 

realise these opportunities dean, renewable electricity 

The Pons~ Workm' Union 

(MO leo been Other exciting projects 

motivated by the key values it include the tek Mc..sh 
Mares with Aboriginal po-. hydroelectric development. 

k a he, the w. - 

k f d of ter 

generations. 

dmn 

biomass in 

existing coil uationa to 

The hm been support, produce secure, low carbon 
nof AhongJmal educwon. electricity. 

awing ad hiring and 

umutdry Programs Some of these projects face 

taken by major pwO siginfic.t hurdles helm 
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training acuity in Bruce 
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woven 
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FUTURE 
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Cavanagh IDA Pharmacy 

Happy Aboriginal Day 
6 Main St. Hagersville 905.768.3391 
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First Nations of Canada and American Tribes Come Together 
in Historic Joint Effort to Combat Climate Change 
Ottawa (ON) -The Assem- National Chief Shawn A-in- and lifestyle Impacts of ch- Adaptation Strategies. We week is to explore the el- is made possible by the 

bly of First Nations (AFN) is chut Atleo. 'Indigenous mate change on First Na- have a lot more work to ac- lads of climate change on Commission for Environ - 

proud to support a Nation Peoples around the world Ions and acting swiftly to complish, including the both sides of the border mental Cooperation, which 

to Nation collaboration be- art uniting 
bons 

in order to meet 

tween New Brunswick/PEI the challenge that climate MINN change b at the very core first Nations' moms as it has 

Tribes on lunate change at ro the next seven genera- 

participants 

impacts on our ability to amass our traditional tools, medicines and territories.' 

participants in the North make sure their shit W National Cbet Shawn A -M -chat Anea. 
American Indigenous Pen. cultures and traditions re- 

pies Climate Change Net- strong and that they meliorate them will serve Pledge to continue poke and to share innovative ap- supports cooperation on 

work international meeting nn liver in a healthy and the interests of all peoples. patron in the development mooches Iodinate change. entai Woes of 

M Bangor, Maine. safe environment." Chief Cleaves of the Pas- of e safe and healthy envi- The AFN strongly supports tenue front 

"Climate change is at the First Nations are more di- maquoddy Tribe at Pleas nt for all peoples to the efforts of First Nations, partners ino the United 

very core of First Nations' reedy and immediately af- ant Point stated. The enjoy." Tribes and other Indigenous States, Canada and Mexico. 

concerns as it has impacts fated by environmental Passamaquoddy Tribe at The purpose of the North Peoples in taking the lead A second meeting will be 

on our ability to access our change because many live Pleasant Point fully sup[ e American Indigenous Pee- on global environmental held on July 9th, 2013 in 

traditional foods, medicines closer to the land. Recca ports all aspects of the pies Climate Change Net- problems. Woodstock First Nation. 

and territories,' said AFN nrzing the negative health North American Climate work meeting this This unique collaboration New Brunswick. 

First Nations and Maine change presents. We owe it 

MICRODERMARRASION 
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Interesting facts about the Aboriginal peoples of this country 
There are 1,172,790 First identified as a First Nations dieu age of First Nations 
Nations. Metis and Inuit pro- person, representing 60.8% people was 26, followed by 
pie in Canada, collectively of the total Aboriginal pop bees at 31. 
called aboriginal, making up illation and 2.6 %of the total One -half of Aboriginal 
to 3.8 percent of Candis Canadian population. children aged 14 and under 
oral population. Many First Nations people (49.6 %) were living in a lam. 
Between 1996 and 2006, lived in Ontario and the ily with both their parents, 
the aboriginal population western provinces, but they either biological or adoptive. 
grew by 45 percent. earn made up the largest shares of compared with three -quar- 
pared with e percent for the the total population of the Mrs (76,096) of non Abdo. 

n- aboriginal population. Northwest Territories. nel children. About 
There are over 50abori0nal Yukon, Manitoba and one-third of Aboriginal chil- 

languages spoken in Canada Saskatchewan. den (34.4 %) lived in a lone - 
There are 78,855 guano In 2011, 637.600 First Na- parent family compared with 
speakers of Cree. lions people reported being 17,495 of non- Aboriginal 
Ontario has the largest con- Registered Indians, more. children, 
centration of aboriginal peo- senting 74.9% of all First Almost half (48.1 %) of all 
pie at 242.495. to Nations is Nations people. 45.5% of children aged 14 and under 
the largest reserve in Canada, the total Aboriginal popula in foster care were Aborigi - 

with over 25,000 members. lion and 1.996 of the total na1 children. Nearly 4% of 
The Iroquois Confederacy, Canadian population. Aboriginal children were fos- 

01561 Nations. aasseminally One quarter of First Na- ter children compared to 
made up of only five tribes: dons people (213.900) were 0.3% of non -Aboriginal chic 

the Mohawk, Oneida, not Registered Indians, reps dren. 
Onondaga, Cayuga and resenting Proof the total Tate Aboriginal population 
Seneca. The Tuscarora joined Aboriginal population and increased byOS2,Tar peo. 
later, becoming the sixth na- less than I% of the total plea 20.1% between 2006 
non. Canadian population. and 2011, 

compared 
with 

Near data from the National The Aboriginal population 5.2% for the non-Aboriginal 
Household Survey (NHS) is young population 
show that 1,400.685 people Aboriginal children aged The Aboriginal population 
had an Aboriginal identity in 1 4 and under made up is younger than the no - 

201I, representing 4.156 of 2%0% of the total Aborigi- Aboriginal population. This 
the total Canadian popula- nel population and 7.096 of is due to higher fertility rates 
tion. Aboriginal people ac- all children in Canada. Non- and shorter life expectancy 
counted for 1.8% of the Aboriginal children aged 14 First Nations people and 
population enumerated in and under represented Inuit tend to have higher fer- 
the. 2006 Census. r3.3 %in 16.595 of the total non.Abc- Piny rates than the non- 
the % 2001 Census and 2.8 in 'bond population. Aboriginal population, while 
lbe 1996 Census. Aboriginal youth aged 15 Métis have a slightly higher 

The Aboriginal population to 24 represented 18.296 of fertility rate than the non- 
increased by 232,385 peo- the total Aboriginal popular Aboriginal population. 
pie. or 20.1% between 2006 ton 

o 
and 5.956 of all youth The omit NHS showed 

and 2011, compared with in Canada. Non -Aboriginal that there were 391105 
5.2% for the nomAboriginal youth accounted for 12.9% Aboriginal children aged 14 

population. of the total non -Aboriginal and under in Canada. They 
The largest numbers of population. represented over one... 
Aboriginal people lived - About ON of the total ter (28.056) of the total Abo 
°Nano and the western AborigMal population onto were riginal population, and 70% 
provinces (Manitoba, senors aged 63 and over, of all children in Canada. In 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, and less than half of the pmpor- comparison. there were 5.2 
British Columbia). Aborigi- tion of seniors in the non- million non -Aboriginal chil- 
nal people made up the Aboriginal population dren aged 14 and under in 
largest shares of the popula- (14.2 %). Canada, representing 16.5% 
ton of Nunavut and the Inuit had a median age of of the non -Aboriginal pop, 
Northwest Territories 23, the youngest of the three lade. 

In 2011, 851.560 people Aboriginal groups. The me- 

NextEra Energy Canada 
is proud to support 

National Aboriginal Day 

NextEra Energy Canada delivers clean, 
renewable energy, new jobs and a more 

sustainable future for Ontario. 

Committed to being an active member of 
the community, NextEra Energy Canada is a 

strong supporter of education, environmental 
stewardship, and good corporate citizenship. 
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universities across 
Canada. 
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Grand River Enterprises working with the Six Nations community 

Sponsored by: Grand River Enterprises International 
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Six Nations Rivermen 

&EA 

In their inagural season the Six Nations Rivermen have shown that 
they can indeed hold their own. 
Not surprisingly the Rivermen are one of the best offensive teams and 
as of late June aroma respectable second place overall. 

Peter ICI #17 nnatNaebey 

Six Nations Arrows 

Taaannenrn seam a.Np 60 Rennes Au. swum 
Wee gill 

The Six Nations Arrows are confident that this is the year they will take that next 

step and win a Junior 'A title. After finishing as finalist the Arrows have with the e 

caption of a three game losing streak been very consistent. n 

Bear Paw 
Convenience 
310 Sour Springs Rd 

519 -445 -2858 
Mon - Sat 7 am - 10 pm 

Sunday 8 am - 8 per 

Good Luck to the Teams S Players 
of the 2013 Season 

ÇQe /S Gold luce 10 All 
- Teams a Players 

ÙTO, FTERM ¡ RKET 
PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE. 

Tel 519 -445 -2659 Fex. 519- 445 -0178 

Toll Free. 1 -888- 677 -0022 

user e -gis Nations Marcel 
a .aó Moen -MI.ON rebel 

Community Living 
Six Nations 

Ronatahgkats 
Gift Shop 

1676 Gnats -err Rd. 

Como check us out 
Ohsvaken, ON 

Lots of 141W Anna, 519.445.4420 
Hiawatha Delis Mon. Fri 10 4 

cera tors Wooer,. Sat 10 " 3 
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DDO walker og B2nthN policeareimre tig tiaawamanwl rag ndogamndbam hart tudyrnuM an anb ed plasti has oaga ganA ilcalibre unladM 
scare and seven roundr of 7 22 calibre bullets wen found inside the plastic bag. The Breare is described as a.da calibre High -Standard Derringer Snare Wake 

finds gun helvelle manmttoew&amba Aloe Station Ntomcarerthe gun heout in his locked trunk ha left locked in his trunk. Brantford Police 

Major Crime arced M Brantfordcoreaic Ides t, lionhe 
Brantford Police etect and bullets surrounding thisitoryo.Antsleadingup runny turd ehomomcommuniry 

756-0111 ext. involved with this Incident Anyone who has information is asked to contact Detective Constable twin Nagy of the Mapr Crime Unit a[ ]56 -01 I3 pM. 2206 or 

High costs of finding human remains a'deterent' to report them 
By Chase Jarrett or no." "Point Edwards is extremely 
Writer She said the 15ovo bill has rich in native finds whether 
SARNIA, OM.A couple is made her Question whether they be earns= turf, 

$5000 in the hole after em or not shed report bones ments.' said Sauve. Sauve is 

earthing Aboriginal remains again. but said ultimately she near Blue Water Bridge. 

on their Paint Edward prop' would. which was a trade hub along 

arty in Sarnia the date back 'Everyone de spoken to has old Ojibway trade routes. 
over new years and says On- said if we find bones were The OPP got ahold of the 
tado should pay the bill. going to discard them or registrar of cemeteries. We 
'Everything's tack to normal cover them. And that's where not allowed to touch 

ewer now we have this bill the tragedy a,' she said. hear anything around her. I 

over our head' The u - In early June Nicole Sauve was sent pages of names of 

earthed remains were was helping her partner, Ken archeologists. I had to pick 

re interred 
t 
errred Campbell, dig holes fora one and hire. As the home 

cinerary at Aamliw aang fence post when she saw a owner it is my responsibility" 
First Nation. pile of bones he had u Elders from nearby Aamjiw- 

Homeowhers like Nicole earthed two days eremite, naang First Nations visited 
Sauce are responsible for any thought they were animal the site soon after Trove 
archeological work on their bones. I said Isar there happy somebody else was 
ampere, if remains are un- not' Sauce said alter some found. and happy that are 

earthed. under Ontario's fu- more digging they uncovered didnt bury her again or dis- 

nerd. Burial. and Cremation a leg bone. skull. rib cage. and card her. They were wry 
Services Act. back bones Sauve called the grateful" 

Suave said the government OPR Alter units from the After a ceremony Sauce said 

has to step rand pay ahM- OPP coroner's once. and a she discussed with the elder 

Misdeal fees or else 'there's forensic anthropologist it was what the next step would be 

gonna halal less bodies un- determined that the remains Scree said originally she had 

coveted whether they be old. were Aboriginal. planned on returning the 

bones and leaving them 
alone, but soon disco vied 
the process wasnt that sim- 
ple. 
Keeping the remains on her 

property, would mean a land 
survey. a new deed. and no 
construction Wthin IS feet of 
the grave. Serve decided that 
it was best for the remains to 
be reinterred at cemetery on 

Aa row.ng reserve. 

But now, Sauve has a Ssnm 
archeological bill to root. 
And Sauce isnt alone. 
for 18 months a Brantford 

coupe has [err limbo, un- 
able to build their dream 
home after finding Aboriginal 
remains Nile digging the 
foundation of a new Oxbow 

house. 
After the Oxbow remains 

were earthed. Mara 
Ahmed and her husband trod 
to do right by the bone and 
reported their findings to au- 
thorities. Their initial arched 

Solidarity Day 

Enjoy Our 

National 

Holiday 

Six Nations 
Natural Gas 

logical bill was S 15,ono, but building somewhere else on 

the couple eventually paid a the lot. She sad Grano River 

total $41.000 out of their Haudenosaunee have been 

own pocket. wry dear that the remains 
'INe heard about their will not be moved. 

dilemma, Ahmed said of the There, a Bee tiny ray of 
Sarnia couple. Theye lucky hope, but I cant get excited 
theyre getting off with manners/ l'm not in a wry 

good position to bug at this 
Initially construction of their point." she said. err in a 

horns was halted, and with little bit of a garret.' 
their other residence already She said currently, with the 
sold, the couple was forced to wry things work around 

nine in with Ahmed's archmbgial finds. laws are a 

tse 
ar' 

the couple moved out deterrent to reporting any- 

other parents house with the lying. The government needs 

help of a send. was able to to change the process. 

purchase a home. 'Nina wants N come out 
this Issued ours every and be billed for something. I 

dears up we owe somebody want people to coma out and 

money.' Ahmed said her and admit they found remains 

her husband are paying two and here they are. They 
mortgage, shouldn't be penalized -- we 

Ahmed said a resolution is should be rewarded' 
possible a the future, and 'Wire going the opposite di. 

could ardode ridding a part Neer here. That process 

of their two acre Oxbow should be seriously looked 

property a cemetery and at 

airmen 18 
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Slx Nations band By Donna Mule considering hiring its own lawyer lay Hill offered to do says council would end up legal opinion from anon,. 

council may hire Writer in -hen. lawyer. Council's an audit of councils legal saving money on legal fees law firm. he said. In my es- 

After spending almost Al justice Committee will con- fees during its Committee of by having its own in-house timation. were spending a 

curb costs 
million in legal fees last year fide the benefits of hiring a the Whole meeting Monday. lawyer. It costs council at million dollars alga' in legal 

Six Nations band council is solicitor after Six Nations Elected Chief Bill Montour least seso an hour to get a fees.. said Montour. 

Montour: Six Nations community needs to force meeting on gaming 
By Lynda Painless "In 1989 they said we could Indian communities can naiad to included satellite News. 

Editor only have so marry cigarettes gain. lt'sa compact they outlets in private businesses "People said they read it 

Six Nations Elected Chief and put us on quotes. We have created for the benefit in the community and told me go for it' 
Bill Montour says council are the only segment of so- dAMn" But the plot was halted -Ile got positive responses. 

has a legal firm looking into dory that has quotas en- Montour said he is not when band count leaned They said go for it. They re- 

the constitutional right of forced on it and here it is going to be dosed by band the plot was going ahead afire everybody gains here. In 

first Nations to launch and again, this time its gaming," council reversing its decision without any information most households someone is 

own 
s Ontario 

own gaming venues. he said to give him authority to u- coming to council and that playing online on pokeccom 

But may be the In 1985 Canada trans- port games ventures forsrc the dill's wife had been or some other game. That's 

biggest ...Mode felted gaming to the Nano.. hired by the company sup their fight Inky want to do 

"Ontario now making provinces in a revenue she I am gong ahead. I plying the gaming machines [ All want to do P make 

noise that they will not 
( 

en- pry deal that left out first have gotten pose. re- Pan Montour was to act as the community get 

tenet anything like this. Nations. manses horn the con liaison to First Nation Corn- some of the benefits." 

electronic gaming, by First "We wrest invited to nity. Everyone is telling to go ties but has since re- Ile said 'one woman gave 

Nations: said Elected Chief the discussions. We were. font" signed her position. said me a long response about it 

Montour. even a thought." said Elected The Elected Chiefs plan to Elected Chief Bill Montour. and what she said we should 

"They want electronic gam- Chief Montour. launch a visual casino pilot Elected Chief Montour said do." 

ing for themselves and Erst In the U.S. he said states using electronic gaming at he has had nothing but pos- He said he wants to see a 

Natons can only do were told to work with the bingo hall was featured dive response to the idea of community meeting held to 

charitable gaming: he said. tribes. "If we look at the in Turtle Island News. The a gaming venue at Six Na- explain the whole concept. 

He said he wants to 111.1- M,osnpsdnces. when pilot. 0 successful, would [ions after he appealed to the "People don't understand 

lenge that. the State can gain. American eventually see network ex- community in Turtle Island the concept of wide amass- 

work but young people do. 

Ask them about it and play- 
ing on their laptops and 
!pods and they become really 

interested." 
lid said the idea is to set 

the hub up at the bingo hall 

and have local restaurants or 

shops hook up to the system 

through a bluetooth system. 
paying a share to the cam 
murky 

1 am moving ahead on this. 
We Can't stop." he said. "I 

want 
meeting but the community 
has bane forward and tell 

council they want to see it :' 
he said. The people are the 

boss, not the council. So we 

need to been from the people 

on this loss *mere 

AIAI working to help member communities regain governance 
By Donna Durio ilia, is developing strategies TerntoralOrganization(PTO) increase first Nations' apes- Transparency Act and passed on anation- to- nation basis 

Writer to reclaim governance of the said during its annual general ity to govern themselves after a resolution during the AGM end they're expecting us to 

NEW CREDIT- The Assam communities* represents. meeting held on New Credit centuries of Indian Act con- opposing the legislation. do this. they should be dare 

Lion of Iroquois and Allied In- The Oetario-ibased Polltial last week that it is working to trot, -What we oppose about it is the same thing. They should 

Recapturing self- governance that the same standard be setting the example of 

went happen overnight said should be set for the federal that" 
New Credit Band Council government as for first N, AIAI Grand Chief fard Pe. 

Chief Bryan hake.. bons.' said [ermine "If tars. of the Delaware nation 

It starts link: he said they're making us account near London Orel.. said the 

"We've never extinguished able then they should be air most recent federal study on 

our countable. too." financial accountability of 

The one of the three Last month, the federal got over 600 first Nations bands 

day meeting, which wrapped ernment made headlines in Canada revealed a 96 per 

up last Thursday focused on when it admitted it (wane cent compliance rate. 

First Nations exerting turfs- account for $3 billion in ant!- He called the perception by 

diction over Saki lands. terrorism funding Satirical the federal government and 

-We've been saying that for jabs at the federal govern- Canadian citizens at large 

a long tme but how do you meat ensued Notably the that First Nations bands are 

go about doing that?" said ttOttawap skat" heshtag not financially accountable a 

reforme. "We started talking enjoyed a renewed buzz on "facade" and big lie." 

about reclamation and as- Twitter. which is a play on Peters said the AIAI has re 
rang our our the words "Attawaplskat- 'sewed its efforts towards re- 

authority over the lands and and the national capital city claiming self- governance after 

making governments realize of Ottawa. Attawapisrat's fi- the IUDS recently tabled e 

they do have live, active motes were placed in federal motion n parliament to 

treaties in place that they do third.party management after soften its "adversarial 

have to honour"' a 2011 housing crisis raised stance" towards First Na- 

TrAwlaahad- pates or- questions about the reserves 
i 

cos. which he said thadvs.. - 

ganlzation that advoa for financial accountability The gasmen government shot 

the political interests of eight "Ott awapiskat" jabs at the down 

member nations in Ontario: federal government suggest "That clearly tells us they 

Batchewana. Del aware, Laid- its accountability is also don't haven interest dealing 

well. H watha, Oneida of questionable. with us," said Peters. "Their 

the New Credit Bay "One of the things wed like primary interest in dealing 

or Quince Mohawks and to see them do is show us wither is to demonstrate to 

Weha Mohawks. their financial M trams and the Canadian public that 
Laiorme aid the AlAl is con- see how much they're mat not spaded handling 

rued with the Harper go, ing and their budgets and - our own affairs, therefore we 

ernment's recent passing of their audits," said talon.. have to have accountability 
the Fist Nations Financial "!f wire going to be dealing and transparency." 

BIG a TALL Meets, shop 
exclusive men's clothing for 
the big B hall in sizes 34-80 

Happy Father's Day, Y 

don't forget dad! 

All the top brands 
that are sure to fit. 
439 King Street. W. Hamilton 

8.0238 
wow a mberesbisped., 
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Six Nations Band Council Ohsweken to create more plaining that their Psis. pendent living facility for landowner to the east of 

Extending considering paving over parking space for rest noted parking spots fre- seniors. Council's Physical the complex about paving 
me green space near the dents and visitors. Conn- galley get taken up by and Economic Develop- over ow the green space. 

parking lot 
some 

SDverheels Complex cil SAO Dayle Somberly visitors. The lay Slaver- ment Committee says P 1, 

on Sunrise Court in said residents are coin heels Complex is an lode going to talk with the 

Penpals meet and form giant 1800 person two row wampum belt 
By Carpal anniversary of the War of 
Writer 1812 

STONEY CREEP. giant, Miller reached out to a 

two row wampum with 1800 Caledonia school to foster a 

human 'beads" formed near pen pal program between 
the Battle Park Monument students with goals of "um 
near Stoney Creek late Mon deng and peace- be 
day morning. The beads. of [wean different cultures. 

course_ npa were 1800 sunhats It started from S Nations 
from Six Nations and sun and Caledonia after the orig- 

rounding area schools -coal oedemata so that we 
The students, dressed Inn- 

then white or purple shirts, 
nodded the gassy fields at 
Stoney Creek, huddling near 

one pother in rows of purple 
and white emulating a field. 
long two row wampum cap- 

tured by an aerial photo. 
"The image turned out 

amazing." said Soak Miller, 

co-organizer of the event and 

a teacher at Emily C. General 

school. 
The fun was part al Two 

Row Wampum. 400th an- 
niversary oration 
that brought students from 
Six Nations and New Credit 
reserves face to face with oW 
reserve penpals. The event 

alo coincides with the 200th 

V 

coed teach people our Iestm 
Submitted Photo 

sports do you play and 

lies and our shared responsi- what's your favourite colour. 

bridles and how long we've come to peace and under- lacrosse. But Henry. hog wasn't as 

been neighbors. It was to W. vane,' sad Miller. Chayton King 14, who is fin enthused about the aerial 

people about our first s After the shots students fishing up Grade 8 at Lloyd S. picture d the two row 

Nations history but also to mingled and got to know King, said he enjoyed making wampum. "It was hard:' she 

help the children get past the their penpal while wandering the giant wampum. said hunching over for the 

terrible scuff that was hap- around the park from activity If was good. Apparently aerial shot. Students 

peeing at the time." to addle made history." he said. hunched to make the white 
Whit steed with just two Six Nations dancers Sc, Der- Unfortunately for King purple colours dame shirt 

classrooms. is almost 1800 rick and Naomi Martin taught though, he didn't get to meet pop. "lbu had mill on your 

students 
t 

and 24 schools intermediate grades how to his penpal because of a sick- knees. they were hurting" 
strong. Schools from Six Na- dance traditionally, breaking neat Betty Ann Lowland, a Grade 

ton and New Credit penpal moves down into simple King said the student, from 5 -6 teacher from Oliver M. 

with schools from Brantford, steps. Cardinal Heights school in Smith Kawnniio said Stoney 

Hamilton, Rogersville, Cale- There was traditional story Hamilton, asked questions Creek was the "pertett spot" 
dada. Dunnville. Cayuga. telling led by Six Nations His- about his interests in lobbies -its shady, this is a beautiful 

Burlington. and Brampton. Ionian Rick Hill. Primary during their correspondence. park. And the two row with etions. 
"If we understand Waled of grades participated in sports Classmate Ashley Henry- the War of 1812 is very ap- "In 20 years think about the 

knowledge, and we share workshops playing different King was lucky enough to propriate." tion - these kids are 

that knowledge. that's how Haudenosaunee games like meet her penpal and said Lowland's class had sent going to be leaders.' 

putting the name to a face three letters beck and forth 
was the favourite part clew with a Baptist Riwte school 

day students throughout the 
"I thought he was going to school year 

be taller. He said he was She said questions were 
going Into high school!" deep. Including topics like na. 

Henry -King only got to ex- The heritage and belief In go, 
Mange one letter because of She said the penpal program 

a May the Setter 

a 
as whole - 

change She sad hews dhoti, g. 1 great 
asked questions like what gram. Itd be rice coif 

R. "She said 20 

yeas ago a similar program 
might not have happened. 
"It's enough that they cant 
wait to do it when the school 

year starts. There's to many 

great things MAY nail one 

sentence." 
Mdkr sad the day was a 

good one. 'I think it went 
well. It's hard to say I only 
get to see part," she aid. 
"Wire making convections 
so that when kids get to high 

school they feel a level of 
comfort with each other lo 
arose they te had hose con. 
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How to protect your children from the 
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tWA14 Caithness St, E., Caledonia i 905-765-3332 

(NC)- Protecting your 

damage o ` V rays 
child now will decrease the potential for serious 

eye problems later in life. 
To help reduce UV lad.- 

damage to your 

child's eyes. consider the 
following tips: 

Be conscious of the daily 

uv 
Index and the many 

r UV radiation, 

and 
direct sunlight 

and reflections from snow, 

Havea child wear your ch child wear 

TALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. 
Brantford, On 

519- 756 -8889 

.+ 

tst Chaim aulywrMM.aq 

ree Estimaás Eve menrEquipment 
.AOPamH9Rereuvenar 

all TOUR MEDICAL NEEDS 

ere Ad 00, III, Oise.le. ON 

art u 0 30 6 

Set fill Sun IMES) 

hewn Stew Eyev. 

31 William Street 

Eke.. a, ON /130 3K 

Phone: enflame 
Phone: 51,. TON .1501 

n protection, such a 

sunglasses and a wide- brimmed hat or baseball 
cap, when outdoor, 

Teach you, children to 
never look directly into, or 
stare the sun. 

Keep children out of di- 
rect sunlight between Io 

and 4 p.m., when The 

u rays are strongest. 
Keep children younger 

than six months out ofdi- 
rect sunlight. Use 

canopy or umbrella as a 

n- hield when out- 
doors. 

Before choosing sun. 
glasses, children should 
have a thorough eye ex- 

amination by their doctor 
of optometry t ensure 

their eyes are healthy and 

take any current eye con- 
Pions into consideration 
unnunemseannda.com 
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(NC) -just because you more the planet 10111 thank 

done have a hybrid doesn't 
an you can't be conscien- o Carpool when you all: 

ls 
about how your driving Why use two cars when one 

affects the planet will do? Planning ahead with 
According to the experts at others headed in the same& 
[oTeADEA.ca, there are 1 realm eliminates the need 

to 

befienemmgs you can do for multiple vehicles, and PU 

to be gentle on the environ malty avoids doubling p 

ment. while still getting from parking f boo. 
A to B in your current velar. 

on 

The pace to be Driving 
ale. your vehicle at or below the 

rabbit 
you. 

starts: Unless speed limit is a big factor 

yoi re a professional rancor when it comes to achieving 

drivec hammering down on mileage targets. Much like 

the gas pedal from a standing Tps #1 and #2, keeping an 

start is something neither eye an speed will help 

your engine nor your wallet you save and go 

will appreciate. Easing onto green, not menton the 

the requires less of it. safety points you'll score. 

Pont spend what you gore idle not: If an youie dág 
have to! is standing and waiting think 

Peep the pressure on: of turning off the *merit 
Keeping your toes properly (Some cites, like To mntji 

(look for the inch- have even 
re levels on the malts 

can save as much as hide 
lips cent in fuel smog): 

tansiaelc into clean. and 

mileage and fuel cons. win thank you in arose 

less Ion you uu, the wills eescanada.com 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

905.765.3347 
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Get your ride ready for summer cruising 
By Greene Nether. NC carbon build up on the en- 

(NC) -Harsh and challeng- gory intake valves and fuel 

ing Canadian winters can injectors which can nega- 

take their toll o of lively affect engine pm. 

your biggest vestments: 

y 

vehicle. Especially if 
ou've put the money into 
urchasing a highmnd ride, 

now is me time for prow 
and o 

LC before summer aids- 

Start from the inside out 
and elaie your mechanic for 

an oil change. replace the 
air filter if necessary, top up 

all the field levels, Bush the 
coolant if its more than 
two waned and inspect 
the underside M the vehicle 
for damage. 

Alta a tune -up, ask your 
mechanic about how to lama.. Shell v -Pow 

keep your engine purring Premium Gasoline. for ex 

with a high,quality gasp- ample. has five times th 

line. A premium grade of cleaning agents required by 

gasoline doesn't always federal regulators and ca 

quit's high -quality. Low begin removing gunk build 
alilty fuel can result M up with the first tank and 

help protect against the for- left on the body and turn 

.neon of new build -up. into the equivalent of sand- 

Hand wash your vehicle paper. 

with a detergent specifically You can achieve that 
showroom shine by apply. 
ing a coats of wax. It 

protects the paint and 

helps keep the car looking 
new for longer. Wax is 

preferable to polish, which 
contain abrasives de- 

signed to remove a minis. 
rule layer of paint - that 
could be bad news for your 

paint job in the long run. 
Change over to summer 

tires. Winter tires in the 
summer can actually com- 
promise handling. Use a 

toothbrush to clean high - 

end aluminum rims or wire 
wheels. Brake dust not only 

designed for automotive rnars the look, it's corrosive 
finishes. Avoid using dish and will damage the finish. 

soap. as Ira very harsh and Graeme Fletcher is a li- 

an damage vehicle paint. tensed mechanic and auto. 
Also, use a proper wash motive journalist working 

"iitt (not a A with Shell 

sponge can absorb the grit uNnuyteisameda.eom 

9aoto Detail Express 
NTERIOR CAR CLEANING 

Ken Marshall 
no Lynam!, 

(519) 752-8803 

AUTO EC CLERS 
Guaranteed Used Pails 
106 OLD ONONOAGA RO. E. 

Brantford, ON N3T 5L5 

519.756.0410 

glass w Pd 
.a.a.a imam nag ea Seas . 

Jam Naáb - Maio Tech ZIO Lund. lit YIPS 

daa.dütslTSt-erra ydm NOT 528 

Convertible Top Season 

Auto It Marine 

YfflWrGNrYüu 
206 Genn0 Goss, Brantford, ON 

Tel: 519- 753-2029 Fax: 519. 753 -6116 

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD 
Since 1983 

COMPLETE COLLISION 8 
,, AUTO REPAIR 

Insurance Claims 
All work Guaran- 
teed 

Customer satslection a now we butld our business. 

AI Crv 

Gag p..., lima. 

905 768 8181 
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Top vehicle picks for a Canadian road trip 
NCI -Geographically, mended- vehicles. 
Canada is the second courtesy of the experts at 

largest country in the autoTRADER.ca, 

world, covering 9,994,670 family Value: There's a 

square km and over reason the Dodge grand 
234,000 km of shoreline Caravan has been 

(the longest in the world).. Canada's best selling mini- horsepower and an MEG 

Think about it That's just van for more than 20 years, badge. This wagon lives in 

slightly less than the entire It has roominess and relia- the fast lane. 

land mass of Europe bility to spare as well as Efbetaeey, The Velkuva- 
Take into account the van great safety features such gat golf wagon MI - a 

amain stability elevation, seasonal as electronic stab 1 corn diesel fueled wonder that 
ctrl climate and sheer choice of trol and a backup camera. relinquishes nothing on the 

attractions M each Going Somewhere Fast: drive -ability scale. With 
province, and you've got all 

the best ingredients for a 

great road trip -Canadian 
style. 

So what should you look 
for in a vehicle that's built 
for seeing the country? 
Below are several -road top 

yes. its a bit of a splurge, used models priced well Have a sense of adventure? gone. classic design, and 

but the 0.10edr140a ENS under $25,000, youth be WII you be off-roading or (with the top down) more 

AMg Wagon has the room saving on the sticker price back country driving? Then of the great Canadian out - 

for all that stun you'll need as well as t the pump. 
- 

consider a deep Wangler. doors. 

for the long haul. and the Going whet* roads end: You'll enjoy its powerful en- uww.newseanade robe 

bragging rights to over 500 

SALES & 
LEASING 

nv uwlynderauipdepotcom 1.888.394.0961 

fREF1-411 

Gale's 
UTO AFTERMiARKET 

-PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE" 

Tel. 519-445-2659 Fax. 519 -445 -0178 
Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022 
0552 -1" Line - Sia Nations Reserve) 

R.R.Af Hagersville ON NOA THO 

SIMINGTON AUTOMOTIVE 
AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 

Service is our most important product 
Local supplier of auto parts, industrial supplies, tools and equipment. 

NOW STOCKING 
TRAILER PARTS 

\ 

We also make hydraulic 
hoses for industrial and 
farm equipment. 

111-r".2-.1111f7.7% 
We stock batteries ..r. 
for marine, ATV, Ç= IlhnllllU 
motorcycle and - -- 

lawn & garden 
applications. 

1 S'MINGTON 
11t1A111y1N11111110111N1f 

144 Main Street S., 

Hagersville, Ontario NOG 150 
Tel: (905) 768.1127 
Fax: (905) 765.1900 

email: simiegton @shew.ca 
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ummar 

rum 'JI` 
SALES DRIVE 

TUESDAY, IONE 18TH - SATURDAY, JUNE 11ND 

0 0 
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101] F150 

04'7* 
PIll $4,000 
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THEM HOUR SALE ENDS JUNE 

ONLY AT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE. 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

ATTENTION: 
Are you an apprentice orjourneyperson 

working in a skilled trade? 

On April B. 2013 the College of Trades was 

plemented in Ontario. This is a regulatory body put M 

place b govern skilled trades people 

(apprentices and journey people) in Ontario. 

Learn more about the college of Trades and how N will 

apply to you including tees, deadlines and 

membership class. 

For more information please Wend are 

Apprenticeship lebrnatioe Night leu 19, 2013 
In the GREAT Theatre at 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

It you are interested in how to get started in apprenticeship 

you will &so wn to mend Ws event 

Please call Brandi @ (519)445 -2222 for more information. 

Frontline 
Worker Training 

SOADfs 13 a a 
GR Moon er ;t 
Dia aCLOEe5'WEIIiess 

to 
OIO10MolOy 

Friday June VP, 2013 9am -3 PR 

Six Nations Community Hall, Ohdwekdn 

Everyone Welcome! 

Dress in active wear 

Lunch Provided 

Sponsored hy: 

J CO B BOAR D 
AZ Driver Imensm, Camera Inc Rix Narbna TBD June 19 

WNW* Yowl Aboriginal Employment B LraiNnn Cmre,0raminrd T00 Je 19 

2CwxrgwHwlllmenacNOO,ryofTranspownhwCiyuga,5931.01.51,134.00w1A tall 
CMdaYwmWalen Ns. rawly NeapnpServices london T all 
AlshewS Language Teacher anaw,ot of int. ye g Ara YE 

Lands 3 vies nai dur Themes 1 MOOR MASS 

nmanm so. Aeon bawled MUM MAW we15 

Ng NATIONS CONICQA 11;11_ 
Of P RT NT f RA MAR OA 

Officer nCINCCbaltnsewinm rd. TRA Jnne1904wn_ 

Cu Mn . 11[190[nrWBnw Aw.19p4u 

ó In.. Lodge Hem swa;. RawmilLanbact .190 Wm 

Poky Am. 
ui,l'ano. 

Rarempwwgl JNa2u13F4p 

Cxweilyspwlwwlw xBC.OlmBew,w harn. Teo Jm3,2019W40n 

ib des rm.m"us eyehole at ONEAr_. 

u, 4 .i Mmyb Mtn ire 
30 tlemormen.eirevn. 

+n loi aaaalaea: 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

rAl - 

mated ef the mummer FIRST Ramon 
CONAIONITT CENTRE EPIWEI OPENING 

RS. Come. Building 4 

110 tlenellng*v.swelf mgt. frieuny 

/ w\ Transportation Plan 

Master 

Er,. 

PUBLIC 

INFORMATION CENTRE El 

oa 

FULL TIME BOOKKEEPER 
Muss have experience wM newspaper environment. Has moot and year end reporting 

Fad, banal, preferably SA Iwdmsbndil9 of all dock procedures exponent. Works 

IMO year accounting diploma, Was In general ledger. Cash ma wit p6EC anti teem. 

five to six years experience, all handling experience, daily bat- Salary negotiable 

work Info paced mulli-bsking ancirg, account reconciliation, 

Il Mis IS you, please submit your resume and cover Ion ento, 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News Publications and MUSJNedla Inc. 

PO. Box 329 OhswekeT, ON NOA IMO 

E - ( l maliaccounnt eptnetunleislandnews.com 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED A0: 
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IN MEMORY 
Victor Barnes 

Home at last Rest in peace 

my son. Burned June 23, 

2010 at Pentecastal Chunos. 

John Barnes. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Congratulations 
Owen Thomas on Complet - 

ing your MA o Psychology. 

Job well done. 

Karen and family Ron Min- 
nie and family. 

THANK YOU THANK YOU SERVICES 

Are, spec. thank you goes The Houdenosauroe Nat on s Thunderbird Tip c0. 

to my brothers and sisters Woren s lacrosse would lOUsy Tpmnas 
who surprised me with a like to sincerely thank Ine Tlpi getaways 

beautiful 65th birthday parry Oreamcatcher Charitable 2211 Upper Mt. Road. 
on Friday evening June 14111. Foundation for their financial Tuscarora Nation N.Y 
Bryan and Phyllis dense (ah- contribution allowing us to at- 716380 -2564 
east Flo, Missy and Mike, led Florida Champion Chal- 

Curran sewing available. 
Sharron and Rick, Kenny, even ESPN Wide World of 

Be sure to ur V"93... craft 
Mark Lulu and Michael, Lee- Sports held In Orlando, Florida 

shop dilly Beads. Specialized 
Pete and Vince. Many January 2013V support 

thanks i Iamb friends and h provided us with even. for woolens regalia 

coulters n attended. You and confidence t 't SERVICES made y day. T yd f preparing P TiP 
iher Pete and Christine, Ant ton M of Inter Are you looking for telephone 

Bette and Rosalik Special national Lacrosse World Cup and intern* prouder? 
Thanks to Mark Lions. Our- games to be held in Oshawa. Cal galpppppl 
prise appearance) for singing Ontario July 2013. The winner ykp ollei the best prices 
those great songs. Cousins N our Victoria Day 50/50draw No mina required 
Abby and Linda for singing was Rilynn Montour $602.00 

Call 1 -866- 7172111 
and thank you Snowy and Flo 

for the bealdilse in cruise Mat READINGS WANTED 
1955 Chevy Bela r. Troy Green's available for 

Artesian and Aboriginal 
Lave and mod faith JO all. menus call (905) 1884479 Vendors wanted Mime 200 Rosemary Andersen.TO 

hook an appdnMen[tme celebrating Nate. 
Ahnrigind day No table fee, 

please contact Joanne 

209 -3343435 

WANTED 
Quotas wanted. 

3601 Second One 

WANTED 
Puppies wanted for good 

families. Cash paid and pica 
pal certificates. Call Bon at 

905 -920 -4678 

CoWS- 
2013 Graduates 

wow Oo AH19 s,ata 0001,08115 

Congratulate your Graduates In our special Section 
Intime your gadaoG photo and en Deadline is Thora, June 20, 2013 

9andatory loth, academic adimemenS For mut $25.00 edam prime& lop 

and the mod dley are grade4r9 horn to 25 vois per graduate. 
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CONIMIUNITY EVENTS 
Cal Turtle Island News for pries to advertise your 

zom event in Ids 
claOmn at 519 -445 0068 o email 

,awed: rarnurnenlemnen tom 

EVENT REUNION 
Fish and chip dinner at St. 

Lukes Church 1246 Onondaga 1130 Tobicoe family reunion 

Road Saturday June 22, 2011 and picnic. Saturday July 6, 

4.00 pm 700 pm Adults 2011 Mississaugas of the 

$10.00 Chid (612) $500 New Credit First Nation recre- 
Preschoolers Iron. Strawberry ation grOunds and ball park. 
shortcake tor dessert Take. 2789 Mississauga Road RR6 
outs available. Hagersville, Ontario. 12:00 

TURKEY SHOOT noon- . Pot luck, 090, 

Turkey shoot for Rand) Skye 
Games, rases lot 000ly0ne- 

and Travis Fraser June 20 
Bring lawn chairs ball gloves. 

2013 1200 Per - 700 pm 
905 -514 nnation Carolyn 

Location 1044 Highway 54 905 -]68 -514] 
Carol 905-768-5853 

(AC f onewol0 Top 

BARN 
Noes 

Big 50 screen TV Other 

be 0n. Food and 
REDen's 

creative workshop 
games. Drinks for sale. For Red barn Children 9 - 14 
melee information call years. July 15 . 19, 2013 
226-3810092 July 22 - 26 2013. 

EVENT 
9'00 am - TOO pm. Sour 
Springs Lon00050e (Third 

Six Nations Heart Health Cum- glad Donation $Moor per 

tones Presents pon Inlay chid/ car week. Must have 

Sunday June 30. 
health card number. Regatta. 

2013 Rain Date JUly 7th 
Jun WARM! rimes Friday 

Spar Nam-noexcep80n3 
June 21, 2013 Chief mswo0tl 

Park 
Thursday years and up TNrs 27, 

$25 
Friday 

July 5, 210200 
Cash Bikes $300.$150, $75 FPlaa 10 0,2013Im- 
Plnas Bate Run pm. plans 1000 am 

No- 

519-445-4019 
rmore 

9 LOiss 

MIST 

pm. Sponsored by. Six 

inforMoon Cons Council and Brantford 

irnrprf «mD (ormai on Community Foundation. 

Posters 

ye9-69á479iF Turtle mIsland 
Print 

220e Chefswc0n Hd. Dhrx!'1fln 

Darnel* Weinman 

National Aboriginal Day at the tillman too 

Sunday June 23rd l lam -6pm 
EVENTS 

ECG salt Shoe Dancers 

Stony Music Antsan - $akaiela Widrick 
510g6g, Musse, Adman 8 Aboriginal Vendors 

Fm Mute Ialarmatsa pumas maxim 
(905) 165 5906 W 1Ma ®Iheklllmaanu.aAa4. 

CONSTRUCTION 

Sirs Boll 1 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
INSULATION SERVICES 

I PAGE 23 

Dacamp F2nva01p aW1dm4g 9m0, 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

Skive Cellulose and F2reg 
Fim0Pmofirg 
Prob.* Coatings 
Insulation Removal 

BOB.. l Varian Barriers 
InolaiPanels : Floor d Wait mutation 

Brantford 519.751 2522 

m Scotland 5194038810 
a Hamilton 905 383 5686 4 loam masters 

NOVELTIES 8 COLLECTIBLES 

i 

HEATING 8 AIR 

Nit epOTt 

aTli0nIE0' 

FURNITURE & HOME DECOR 

.'tip Cautious L'Rx tot 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS. comPRESSORS. RGTO1NLERS SKIDSTEER 

LOADERS. AIR HAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH. GONOTUNE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER. MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East Jarvis 

519 -587 -2266 or 1- 800 -265 -3943 
- Steel Supply Centre u 

RESTAURANTS 

BARN 
EAT -IN OR TAKE -OUT 

519- 445 -0088d 
Fresh Ground Prime Rib Burgers 
Fresh Cut Fries 
All Day Breakfast 

3000 4th Line Road, Ohsweken, ON NOA 150 
Hours: 0 am to 9 pm, 7 Days a Week 

;y,rNp:C 

g. 
c,,ayi r,,:,. ,r.a 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

Dr. Rich ll 
Wiersma 

OPTOMETRIST 
ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle SL 

South, Caledonia 
-1971 

BUTCHER 

K ¡of S 

MEAT MARKDOWN MONDAY! 

pang 
gP 

298 Colborne E Fr inn ,'.Gri 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

RECYCLING 

!GER" 
Uo 

RECYCLING a 

2470 SI H I INE ROAD (519) 732 

TOP DOLLAR PRID 
FOR YOUR SCRAP METAL! 

tal =Rentals 

www.totalrentals.ca 

R 

LOCATION 
1240 COLBORNE ST. W. R R.4 

RANTFORO.OM 5191092200 Compaction 
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S49 HWI 54 - 7 DAYS A WEEK - COUNTRY STYLE DRIVE THRU. 

\WR OF 1812 

PÉÍVINW '_TIRE 

-s t. oN 

Canadá Ontario 
ONTARIO 

yo.ts-afiwet. 

TáLI áIIIPS ;* lf1,t TIUI 
,.,,. ,; 1,111101Y$ TO PEACE 

Iliiill 
Hamilton 

Nape +qrssúrtdotaric ...ars.liftY.. 

TALL SHIPS® Hamilton 
June 28 - June 30, Pier 8, 57 Discovery Drive 

Parade of Sail 
kt Free activities 

k Tour and sail the tall ships 
It Great live music nightly 

Activities and music - FREE 

Tall Ship Harbour Cruises $30 /person (Children under 5 $10) 

Deck Tours $10 /person (Children under 5 free) 

Contact 1812 @hamilton.ca or 905 -546 -2666 

Tickets also available at all Hamilton -area Scotiabank locations through June 27. 

Follow us on Twitter @1812Hamilton Focebook.com /1812Hamilton. For additional information, tickets, overnight packages, trivia contests, and much more... 

1812HAMILTON.COM 
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HOURS: 6 AM - 10 PM 

CRAFT VENDORS ON WEEKEND FROM 10 AM _ 4 PM 
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